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Women'» Missionary Society Presents A.H.S. FORM I 
Life Membership Certificate

The W. M. 8. of Addison, held their 
Jane meeting in the Methodist church j _ . ,
on Wednesday evening, June 7th. ! Dunn* the year fifty four students 
This being the 25th anniversary of the registered in this form. Four ot these 
organization of the society, a special "ft ech°°1 before the Baste* holidays, 
program was given ^consisting of ad- i number of others took up farm 
desses by Mrs. E. Howe and Mrs. | wo.rb' ~ ”ere prevented from 
Meredith; members of the Greenbush i wt,«ng their final examinations by ill- 
Mission Hand added much to the in- jnegs' H'ghrat standing was made dur- 
tereet of the meeting by their singing re ^eaf ^ .Pl ®r0wn w**°
and teciting. The president gave an therefore wins Mr. Donovan s medal 

r for general proficiency in Form I.
The following have succeeded in 

j passing their examinations and will be 
admitted to Form II.. A few others 
whose work was fairly good during the 
term may be recommended at the re
opening of school.

PROMOTIONS

LOCAL AND DISTRICT NEWS 1BROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE
J]

■

E. J. Purcell and Ford B. Wilteel n-, , ,
have purchased Giay-Dort automobiles. I -_C H WitaOTAuT* p00ltry wankd

VMr. Angus Cl,assets spent a few 
day* in Ottawa with hie son Jack who 
has since sailed with his battalion.
-Best values in ladies' white high and 
low shoes at Coon's Shoe Store.

Mr. and Mrs Lewis Bates of Brock- 
ville, were Sunday guests of his mother 
Vicroria street.

I
— Go to Eaton’s with your Wool 
Hides, etc. Highest prices.

Mrs. Walter Taber is attending the 
giaduation ol her niece, Miss Myrtle 
Faucet at Whitby.

Miss Hazel Greenham

]SILK SALE .

I interesting account of the work done 
in the society during the 25th year of 
its existence. A special feature of the 
progiatn was the presentation of a life 
membership certificate to Mrs. Mere
dith, wife of the retiring pastor, who 
pas been president ot the auxiliary for 
two years.

The following address was read by 
Mis. W. White, of Greenbush, and the 
presentation was made by Mrs. S. 
Brown of Addison.

Dear Mrs. Meredith—It is with 
feelings of regret that we meet tonight 
for fbe last time with you in our midst 
as one of our members. While you 
have been with ua you have been un
tiring in your efforts to further the in
terests of our society and all branches 
of the church wd*k. We are grateful 
for the ever kindly spirit you have 
maintained in your intercourse with us, 
and we will always remember you in 
kindness, and we hope wherever you 
may be stationed you may give the 
same enthusiasm to the work you have 
manifested here, and also we hope you 
may meet an organized society to help 
you in your missionary endeavors. As 
a rçark of appreciation and love we 
present you with this life member cer
tificate.

$1.25 Sport Stripes in Heavy 
Washable Silk, on Sale for

was a guest 
on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Davis, Chantry.

Mus Margaret Wilson, B. A, of 
Brampton, is a guest of Mrs. H. E. 
Cornell.

Athens last week for Oshawa, where1 "roumain,
they will spend the summer with Mr.
Miller.

•179c HONORS 
Hilliard Brown 89 
Thelma Owens 82 
Marjorie Hollingsworth 81 
Pearl Davis 80 (
I va Young 76 
Hazel Rahmer 76 
Gertrude Harte 75

summer at

The priests of the Archdiocese of 
Kingston have purchased the Canadian

chased Briscoe cars through Alex , r® ”blte clover honey, best qual- 
Tajllor A Son. lty for sale at the Bazaar.
—At Eaton’s you can get Wright’s Ice 1 ^ackaV, of the Athens
Cream in bulk, cones, or sundaes, 8cho.°* "tafl, haring severed her w„.
\Mr. D. Fenlong and family bave ?uTCrk 8UC°T
moved into the Mulvena property El- dress and fitted out ^ * “ “d'
gin street. 1 UUI'

Special clearing purchase of 
Silks offered this week at a great 
reduction in price.

be the

PASS
M. Godkin 73 
E. Peterson 70 
E. Leeder 69 
R. Burchell 68 
A. Richard 67
L. Dauby 65 
R. Hamblin 65
M. Crossed 
A. Price 64 
A. Beale 63
May Hollingsworth 62 
Mary Alguiie 61 
E. Russell 61 
C. Miller 60 
M. Fleming 60 
H Fleming 60 
T. Rooney 60 
J. York 60

A heavy, twill, glossy, soft 
quality in Washable Silk, 32

High
con-

inches wide, one inch stripes in 
black and white.

pupils of the High School. *“* ^ th°

Miss Alma Stevens left Athens last 
week for Toronto, where she will take 
a position in an office.

The newest 
thing foi summer blouses and ■SÆ LJ.

T!i, Good Road, plant airived here I «.re "reh-ra, vitiloni 
last work and Elgin street from Slack’s I Green, Lynhurst. 
corner to the railroad crossing has re
ceived some much needed repair.

skirts. Regular price, $1.25 
yard. Sale Price A resident of Athens pleaded guilty 

»t Brockville police court Saturday 
Master Cliancev Hollingsworth, who a!tern°on to turning a corner on the 

seriously ill some two years ago j *<ronK 9*de wiih an automobile. A 
with appendicitis, is again confined to **n.® and 82 costs was levied and 
his home suffering,, from the same ma-1 
lady.

79c Yard Signed on behalf of society by 
M. J. Lïverin, president 
J. Tackaberry^ec. sec.

Mrs. Meredith made a suitadle reply 
Saying that the gift had come to her as 
u complete surprise and tt at she pi zed 
it very highly as it would always recall 
pleasant memories of Addison.

was so
PROMOTED ON TERM WORK 
Karnes in order of merit

B. Steacy
L. Wing 
A. Taber 
A. Putnam 
W. Steacy

; P. Hall 
i G. Kelly
M. Dunham 
H. Yates

—Have you seen the latest, in ladies 
The Anglican congregation of Ad- h‘eh cut ,oo!'wear at Coon’s Shoe Store, 

oison, lmve b t contract of their new Mrs. Georra R„;,i Church building to Haggerty A Co. oi l Edmonton, arrival in Athena’!^'1’ °J 
Brockville and work will begin at once, on, a visit to relatives in thin T.eeb 
It is expected the building will be com- She was accompanied m fir !. rct,0“' 
pleted by the middle of October. by her sister, M^sPe^Cro^Z

—Don’t fail to to purchase a pair of I a week there before coming
men’s rubber-soled shoes at Coju’b lena'
Shoe Store. Probate of the will of John T. Ten-

Speeiat Patriotic Service" in connee- mZr*'! °‘ Ï’ towuahiP of Yonge, 
tion with St. Pauls Presevtenan Sun- r t ' bee? entoted to Philip 
day School on Sunday eve "at 7 30. " lenuant, of the rame place, far- 
The minister wi 1 epettk on “Our Her-1 e execulor* M. M. Brown,

1

Sabbath Bells
Ring sweetly on ye Sabbath hells ;

You»’ far-flung music on the air 
In tender tones plead lovingly 

With wayward wanderers every where. 
If o’er verdant hills we roam

With p'eaeant scenes before ovr view 
We hear within your sacred tones,

“Ye missing ones oh where are you?” |

Or, if on yonder lake we sail,
And sanctuary duties spurn;

Yet there we hear your voices call, 
“Return, O wanderer return.”

Ring sweetly on ye sabbath bells 
As you are ringing how:

Your sons and daughters shall return, 
And at your altars bow.

Ring sweetly on ve sabbath balls;
Nor let your voices wane we pray; 

Ring for the few who gather there;
Ring for the many far away,

Till turning back from errors' ways,
We seek the path our saviour trod 

And tread his courts and sing his 
praise.

And keep the sabbath of our God.

I BROCKVILLE CANADA
I *MU VJ*

II and III Jr. promotions will be 
announced after the report of Lower 
School Examinations is published.

------ ---------- McRostie—Stanley-----------:-----
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 

\ Holy Trinity church, Metcalfe, on 
j Wednesday, last at 4.3» p. m., when 
Lilljan Constance May, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stanley, was 
united in marriage to J. Edmund Mc
Rostie, B. S. A., of Kemptville. Mr. 
LcRostie was lor some time in the 
Athens Branch of the Department of 
Agriculture.

r Probate of the will, With one codicil R; F' K'lburne and little
of Mary Ann Rogers, late of Bastard, i.” . Cr’ l?“P! of Minneapolis, wbo 
married woman, has been granted to ^**!, vlsltlnR at the home of her
Anthony J. Rogers and Wm. A.Rog- u..a r 1"" a?<* :V*,S' M. L. Dunham, 
era the executors. Lewis and Fitz- L-.J . ..."‘“./pont a few bays last 
natrick solicitors. “ vlsll,n8 friends at Kingston.

Prbpate of the will of John T. Ten-1 iZf6''11" ,mind ,the war- Go to the 
nant, late of the township of Yonge „i„ w“®re tbe Roods and prices are 
farmer, has been greeted to PhilHp fW“y8 r'8ht’
Lane Tennant, of the same place, far- Probate of the will Heber W V„„„

granted to Wro. Young, of Brockville 
Probate of the will of Heber W. aJ“d Henderson, of South Croabv* 

Young, late of South Crosbv, farmer tb®. ®xecutora. H. A. Stewart K. C ’ 
has been granted to Wm. Young cf Bolicltor. ’ ' '*
Brockville, and B. N. Henderson ol IV p.„ xr r* j- 
South Crosbv, the executors. H. A. L, Frantzii j'"? ^D8,ican rector
Stewart, Solicitor. f‘ Franbv>l|e, died Friday after an

illness of about three weeks. The 
—Here is your chance. Buy a pair circumstances of the young rector’s 
of men’s tan or black oxfords, values denth are very sad. He had onlv re 
from 84.00 to 85.00, this week for c®n‘lv finished his studies and been or- 
83 50 at Coon’s Shoe Store. dained, having charge of the Frank ville

Probate of the will, with one codicil. ^“hVfrienïs^t 

of Mary Ann Rogers, late of Bastard! studM teo hard and Ai.T ^ 
married women, has been granted to his fatal illness He i« bro.ngbt ®n 
Anthony J. Rogers and Wm. A. hU wife Mr by

XMr. and Mrs Noah Chant, Chantry, Woodcock conducted the services at 
announces the engagement of their eld- 'rankvi|le.

nyii-W » i hS *» c~'.
quietly the latter part of this month. I

I

Serious Fire At Brockvillex. (Times)
Wednesday morning at 7.50 the fire

men were called out by telephone and 
an alarm from box 6, for a bad blaze 
in the mill of the McLaien Lumber 
Co., Ltd., on Perth street, at the loot 

j Schoftield’s Hill.
The tire started in the second story 

I in the pattern corner, at the south side 
| of the building, from causes at present 
I unknown, ana spread with lightning 

June 12 | like rapidity. Messrs. David Her- 
Mrs. Thos. Kerr has gone to viéit I and Ira Kellv, employees in the 

her brother, at St William, in Norfolk j miM»e were at work on that floor when 
county. the tire broke out, and with the comp

any’s private fire apparatus did good 
work in keeping the flames in check, 
but owing to extreme heat of the 
flames were forced to desist and make 
their escape from the burning building. 
Mr. Herbison succeeded in escaping 
from the building with minor burns, 
but Mr. Kelly was not so forunate. 
In attempting to pass through the 
fldmes to reach the stairway, a cel
luloid collar which he was wearing

Miss Gladys Smith has arrived home ÎTT iSD.Ue<! witb tb® r®8®*6 tbat b® 
for the hollidays. We are glad to 7 T? 7 burJnedTIabout th® neck- 
have Gladys back again. face and forehead. He was removed
\ z> . „ kla residence at 37 Church street

Born To Mr. and Mrs, Henry and medical aid summoned at once. 
Davis, on June 1st, a daughter. The fireman laid two streams of

The wet weather has seriously hir- bo8e ,rom hydrant at the corner of 
derd the farmers in their seeding oper- , tb and Lewi,> streets, and after an 
ations. ° hour and a half of hard work, owing to

m, , . i , , _ the double roof on the building succeedThe many friends of the late Rev. ed in extinguishing the blaze 
i 'll1,0;’ a . °ra’eI Pastor in this Considerable damage was done the 

p.ace wi e gnevei to learn of .his building and other contents, which 
death at Newington,Ont., on the 30th 
of last month.

GREENBUSII
/

*

Miss Pearl Brown, a city missionary 
from New Bedford, Mass., is spending 
a month with her sister, Mrs. C. Hall.

Miss Jean Elliott, of Arnprior, spent 
the week-end here, the guest of Miss 
Myrtle Loverin.

Miss Ethel Smith spent last week at 
New Dublin, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Leonard Kendrick.

The Canadian Ford is manufactured 
wholly within the Dominion. In 
every sense, it’s a “Made in Canada” 
Car.

Sgt. Ross V. McLaughlin, who has 
been with the Dental Corps m the I TX_. U .
Ypres salient for the past year, arriv- IvO JCLVe-VrlaSSCS 
ed in Quebec on June 4 on the C. P.R. |___________ ___________ _

Injure ?

PERCIVAL & BROWN, Ford Agents, Athens

ryeamehip Missanalia, after spending a 
a day in Montreal and Druminondville 
with bis sisters, he went on to Toronto 
to take off his final year at the Royal 
Dental College. Y&fA

#3» r,
VA

were only partially covered .by insur
ance. SOME PEOPLE THINK that the use of 

glasses should be deferred as long as 
possible, because when once worn, a 
person becomes dependent on them.

!i The Epworth League said farewelt As soon as the five insurance adjust- 
to Rev. Thos. Meredith and family af ers *lave completed their inspection, 
a social evening held at the home o I wo,k will be immediately started on 
Mr. David Johnston. j the rebuilding of the mill. In the*

I* Mr- Hetb Watts, in his auto, took a ! , haV° JT
load of the Greenbush church officials S ° ,
to Smith falls to attend the montreal « T bas a.large supply of drv lumber 

; conference. ,fand interior finishing material on
hand in their warehouses.

f IfOMOGENIZED Ice Cream means

■ n wholesome, easily digested, nutri-
■ n tlous Ice Cream. Neil son's Ice
■ >:ream Is. so smooth, rich, so good for you.
■ because it is made of cream that has been
■ completely homogenized.

I B. C. Tribute

i THE TRUTH IS-if. - glass gives re-
bef by removing the existing strain on 
the eye, no time should be lost in af
fording this relief. We place at your 
disposal an up-to-date optical equip 
nient. . v

19^ * £ :

Satisfaction Guaranteed
I . The Canadian Climate is .good enough If You are run down from LaGrippe or 
lor anybody, even those with weak lungs. Bronchitis take “The D. & L." Emulsion. 
1 he hrst sign of à cold or cough should, It will soon build up your weight and

i 'Sssr,rei,,ment with
> H. R. KNOWLTON

Jeweler and Optician 
- ATHENS

1
j

OIL STOVES
<r

The greatest convenience of summer 
specialties in the kitchen will be your 
oil stove. We have a good assort
ment in stock and will be pleased to 
demonstrate them to you.

EARL
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY
ATHENS, ONT.

3 Black Silk Specials for 
Out-of-town Customers

BLACK PAILETTE SILK
ISO yards only ot Black Pailettc Silk, guaranteed fast Black old dye, rich 

hmsh, and will not cut or crease. This silk is worth $,.3r, wjdlh ,6 
inch—o yards makes a dress—Davis Sale Price, $i.oo yd.

BLACK MOUSSELINE SATIN
150 yards of Black Mousseline Satin with. . . ...... name stamped on the sel

vage. This is a beautiful, rich satin, width 36 inch, worth to-day 
$1.90 a yard. Davis Sale Price, $1.25. y

SCARCE GOODS
White Corduroy, widths 22, 27, 30 and 36 inch. Prices 

$1.00 and $1.60 per yard.
50c, 65c, 75c,

R. DAVIS & SON, BROCKVILLE

V

ROBERT WRIGHT (&*

%
 '
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ISSUE NO. 25. 1916FISHING IN ALGONQUIN PARKJUDOnn* A PLAY.
NOTICE TO HOUSEWIVES In the extensive .reservation ot 1,- 

760,000 acres, set aside by the Ontario 
Government as a playground for the 
people and known as Algonquin Park, 
the fishing In the waters of its 1,600 
lakes and rivers Is good. Such gamey 
species as small mouthed black bass, 
speckled trout, salmon trout and lake 
trout predominate. With the annual 
Increase of anglers and tourists visit
ing this section the lakes in close 
contiguity to the hotels and log cabin 
camps are apt to become depleted, 
and to avoid any possibility of this 
the Ontario Government, with the co
operation of the Grand Trunk Rail
way, are continually re-stocking these 
waters. They have Just forwarded 
from the Government Hatchery In 
Wlarton, 200,000 lake trout fry which 
reached the Park In good condition 
and 60,000 of them were placed In 
Smoke Lake, on which is situated the 
log cabin camp known as "Nominl- 
gan Camp," and 140,000 placed In 
Cache Lake, directly onposlte the 
Highland Inn. The fishing In the 
lakes some miles from the hotel, and 
reached by Innumerable canoe 
routes, teem with the gamiest of the 
finny tribe and the natural propaga
tion of these fish will keep these 
lakes well stocked Indefinitely. Al
gonquin Park Is probably the most 
delightful region In Canada for a 
summer outing. It Is the highest 
point In Ontario, 2,000 miles above 
sea level. _
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

HELP WANTED.Frohman Didn't Agree With Tree 
That Baitie Had Gone Mad.

AOFFICIAL FRUIT BULLETIN
Hereafter a weekly bulletin will appear in this paper 

telling the housewife the proper time and proper fruit to 
buy. By following this bulletin your grocer will be able to 
buy such fruits as you require in good time.

ANTED—COMPETENT JUAJf-OEN-
wae«aralStato*1Mey and «ajperlenjcw Ad
dress. P. O. Box «6. Hamilton. Ont.Frohman weighed a play by the Idea 

In it, and he never produced a play, 
however arbitrary In story or charac
ters—as, for example, "Peter Pan"— 
without being able to name specifical
ly the elements of success he thought 
it possessed.

“Barrie has gone out of his mind, 
Frohman, I am sorry to say It, but you 
ought to know it, we are both so fond 
of him," said Sir Herbert Tree to Froh
man one night. “He's just read me a 
play. He Is going to read it to you, so 
I am warning you. I know I've not 
gone woozy in my mind, because I 
have tested myself since hearing the 
play, but Barrie must he mad. He has 
written four acts, all about fairies, 
children and Indians, running through 
the most Incoherent story you ever 
listened to, and what do you suppose 
—the last act Is to be set on top of 
trees!"

But the following day Frohman 
heard "Peter Pan" and accepted It at 
once. Long afterward he gave these 
as his reasons: "First, it was written 
by Barrie; next, It was unmistakably 
a fine novelty. ' The most emphatic 
play In any theatrical season, the one 
that is most likely to focus general 
public attention. Is the most novel. 
You can estimate its novelty by the 
amount of fineness a play contains, 
for the common In life, ,like the poor, 
is always with us and can never seem 
novel. Only the fine registers with 
the emphasis of novelty. People go 
to the theatre not to see life as it is, 
but as they wish It were. The thea
tre's business Is to present not life, 
but the Illusion ot life, 
the Illusion of life, old age the delu
sion, and 'Peter Pan' is packed with 
youth ; so I was for It."—John D. Wil
liams In Century.

Gr

vstm'ssrsst
FOR YOUR PROTECTION wear

ere.
a label will appear on every basket of Niagara Peninsula 
Grown Fruit. Ont

LOOK FOR THE MAP. SEE YOUR GROCER.
Niagara Peninsula Publicity Association

UT ANTED — HOUSEMAIDS AND 
t waitresses. Previous experience
not necessary. Apply. "The Welland , 
St. Catharines. Ontario.

The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl is

MISCELLANEOUa

Its purity and "fine” 
| granulation give it 

the highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
your teacup or on 
your breakfast cereal.

Sugaras I have been obliged to use to be 
laundered."

The lady looked uncomfortable.
"Wll that suit you, ipadain?" he 

added.
."But what shall I do in the mean

time for—for-----”
“Can't we get file pieces 

Immediately,”
A stewardess was passing. The lady 

called her and put the laundry ques
tion. She was told that to get clothes 
laundered aboard would be next to Im
possible, and If possible would cost a 
largo sum. A few- pieces only would 
cost a guinea.

"Rather than pay that." said Jack- 
son, with a twinkle In his eye, "I will 
sleep in embroidery and lace all the 
voyage."

"But I will not sleep—I mean you 
shall not sleep In—-” She was stalled.

"Then we must

ISS&XSSSt1 An Unfortunate 
Blunder

was a person who recited the works 
of the great dramatists. He was an 
actor—who did not set. The ges
tures were supplied by a man trained 
for that purpose, who went through 
a sort of pantomime, while the real 
Interpreter of the part gave the mel
odiously Intoned words.

The pantomime artist was a "hypo
crite" because he played an uhder 
part to the “critic.” Later, when the 
speaking and acting were done by the 
same 
ocrite.
part not his own Is practicing hypo- 
riey.

laundered

(By F. A. Mitchell.)
When the world war broke out there 

were the usual quantum of American 
summer tourists in Europe.

Frederick Jackson was one of these 
Americans near the seat of war, being 
at Thun, Switzerland, He made a bolt 
to get through France to the sea, so 
that he might embark for home. He 
was unable to register his trunk any 
farther than Berne, and on arriving at 
that city began a hunt for it. Ap
proaching a pile of baggage, he saw 
his trunk—at any rate it had bis 
initials on It—and was about to claim 
it, when a lady exclaimed;

"There It is! Bring it along quickly. 
I shall be left."

She pointed to Jackson's trunk, a 
porter shouldered It and was about to 
carry it away when Jackson interfered.

"Beg pardon, madam. Are you sure 
that is your trunk?"

"Certainly. Don’t you see my initials 
on It—F. E. J.?"

"Those are my initials, and I am 
quite sure that Is my trunk."

"Go on, porter," said the lady, and 
off they went, leaving Mr. Jackson 
gaping after them. He was about to 
fellow them to regain his trunk when 
an official pointed to another trunk 
with the same Initials on it, and asked 
If It were not his. Jackson was pul- 
zled. No matter how familiar one is 
with his trunk he cannot be certain 
unless there is-some familiar mark on 
It. However, It was evident that there 
were two trunks with the same initials 
on them, and Jackson argued that this 
one was either his or hers. So he 
claimed It and directed a porter to 
shoulder it and go for the train.

The episode occurred on Aug. 2,1914. 
A week later Jackson crossed the Eng
lish Channel, the vessel having dark
ened lights to escape German war 
craft, and lauded safely in England. 
There he waited two weeks for a pas
sage to New York.

When the ship was well out to sea 
Jackson one morning left his state
room somewhat peculiarly attired. Ho 
had on a ruffled collar, and his necktie 
was a broad blue ribbon. In the cabin 
he met a lady in a pair of masculine 
spats mucli too large for her—a man’s 
choker and a blue speckled cravat 
ornamented with a mosaic pin resum- 
bling one Jackson had bought in Rome. 
The man and the woman stopped and 
looked at each other with marked in
terest. Jackson raised his cap politely.

“I believe, sir," said the lady, "that 
you are the man who claimed a trunk 
at Berne which I believed to be mine.”

person, he was called the “hyp- 
" Now any one who plays a2 snd Mb *

Cartons I
10 and 20-lb nficBags WANTED

Platen and Cylinder 
Press Feeders

ugar
'LantirV ^

change trunks with 
the articles as they are." said Jackson.

"That’s very mean of you."
"1 don’t see how you can call me 

mean. At Berne 1 was about to have 
my trunk carried to the train when 
you interposed and had It carried off 
as yours. Since than I have had to 
depend upon garments to which I have 
been entirely unused."

This ended the Interview. The lady 
turned and beat a retreat. Jackson 
paid an enormous sum to have the ar
ticles he had used laundered and sent 
the trunk with everything In It to the 
lady's stateroom. He did not receive 
his own until the end of the Journey.

A year after that date when these 
two were about to start on a wedding 
tour the groom to-be sent some of his 
clothes to his fiancee to pack in her 
trunk on the ground that he hadn't 
room for them. She sent them hack 
In a huff.

He laughed.

Labor.
No greater misfortune could befall 

a people than a general belief that 
labor —I mean manual quite as much 
as Intellectual toll—is to be shunned, 
to be evaded or to be looked down 

a disgrace.—Dr. James W.

f

m i i
Steady Work; Union Wages. 

APPLY TIMES JOB DEPARTMENT 
Hamilton, Ont.

1Youth la "The All-Purpose'Sugar ” upon as 
Robertson.

FOR SALEPoulbot and “Zozo.”
Perhaps no cartoonist In Europe 

has depicted war from the same 
standpoint as Poulbot, of Paris. It has 
remained for him to interpret the 
“great adventure" through the minds 
of children, and he, himself, accord
ing to a writer In Cartoons Magazine, 
le a “big, awkward boy.”

His mother kept a municipal kind
ergarten, and it is the little “pari- 
gots"—the children of the poor— 
whom the artist has taken for his 
models. “Poor little dolly, does the 
guns scare you?” Is the question put 
by one of his little gamins, who has 
sought refuge from the big guns, and, 
all alone In a dark cellar, tries to 
console her paper doll.

"The Poulblot home,” continues 
the writer, “has a tyrant, an idol, a 
pet, in ‘Zozo," an adopted child of the 
tenements. It was because this little 
orphan used to open her mouth like 
a baby bird when it was time to be 
fed that they named her 'Zozo,' a di
minutive form of ‘oiseau,’ or bird.

“Zozo thrived marvelously in her 
new home. Prosperity, however, ra
ther spoiled her. Able to eat at any 
time as much as she wag ten, she 
rotinded out and became quite a 
bouncer. Also she became the law. 
She broke the heads of Poulbot's 
famous dolls—like Caran d’Asche, he 
likes to model clay puppets—tore up 
his sketches, and otherwise asserted 
her authority, while the artist laugh-' 
ed at her. It Is not unlikely that you 
will find a picture of Zozo tucked 
away In the corner of almost any of 
his drawings.

ANTIQUESLachute, Que., Sept. 26, 1903. A HIGH BRED, SOUND BAY 
HACKNEY

Mlnard's LI riment Co., Limited.
Gentlemq fc—Ever since coming 

home from the Boer war I have been 
bothered with running fever sores on 
my legs. I tried many salves and 
liniments; also doctored continuously 
for the blood, but got no permanent 
relief, till last winter, when my mother 
got me to try MINARD S LINIMENT, 
the effect of which was almost magi
cal Two bottles completely cured me, 
and I have worked eO'T working day 
since.

----- IN----- Well broken, thoroughly reliable, a lady 
can drive; also complete outfit, includ
ing phaeton and runabout. Apply,

J. M. EASTWOOD,
Times Office, Hamilton.

FURNITURE 
POTTERY, GLASS

--- AS----
One of the World's Dark Spots.

Even to-day inland New Guinea is 
one of the world’s dark spots. The 
country is a nightmare of gigantic 
precipices, huge ravines, great swamps 
and soaking forests. In 1901 the Dan
ish explorer Peterson, with three com
panions, dived deep into the heart of 
this unknown country. They were 
captured by a tribe of savages, who 
killed their carriers and made them 
prisoners. For long they were 
lieved to be dead. Then, to every one’s 
amazement, a letter in Peterson's writ
ing was brought by a native to the 
coast. It told of his miserable plight, 
and an expedition was at once sent in
land to bring him home. —London 
Spectator.

Wedding GiftsAnd Finis in the Middle.
The real topsy turvy land is the dic

tionary, for there age comes before 
youth, divorce before marriage, au
tumn before summer, digestion before 
eating, the finish before the start and 
death before life.

FIVE CENTURY OLD TUDOR 
STYLES AND ONE CENTURY 
OLD GLASS DECORATIONS 

RESUSCITATED.

Yours grqfjfully.
flDHN WALSH.

A Strange Rock Dweller.
One of the strangest crelturee 

known to science Is the pholas, or bor
ing clam. When still very minute the 
animal bores Into the sandstone ledges 
at extreme low water, by means of Its 
sharp shell, which is replaced by se- 
secretlons as it Is worn away. It 
penetrates the rock to a depth of six 
or eight Inches and hollows out its 
burrows as It Increases in size. Shaped 
roughly like a top, it could not leave 
its rock dwelling even if it wished “to- 
do so. For food it depends on the ani
malcules that float In sea water, which 
It seizes by its long siphon, or tongue. 
The pholas Is In great demand at the 
seaside resorts along the Pacific coast 
for Its meat Is very tender and makes 
excellent soup, 
lodged In great numbers 
ledges by the use of dynamite, al
though It is possible to obtain them 
with a pick or crowbar.—Exchange.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

ROBERTJUNORHOW PNEUMONIA STARTS AND 
HOW IT IS OFTEN PREVENTED

be-

62 King St. East 
HAMILTON, - - - ONT.

You catch a little cold to-day and 
bj to-morrow it lias reached the 
throat, next day the lungs are affected 
and you wish you had used “Catarrh- 
ozone,” which kills colds in five min
utes. In the first place Catarrhozone 
scothes the irritated membranes and 
relieves enngPKHnn—:hpn il out, mil 
the phlegm and destroys the germ. It 
enables the blood to retain a natural 
supply of oxygen, lung food and vital
ity. In any cough, bronchitis or 
catarrh It’s guaranteed to positively 
cure. Beware of dangerous substi
tutes offered under misleading names 
for genuine CATARRHOZONE, which 
Is scld everywhere. Large size, con
taining two months’ treatment, costs 
$1; small size, 50c; trial size, 25c.

I

Halcyon Days.
The expression "halcyon days" orig

inated with the ancient Sicilians. They 
firmly believed in an old legend that 
during the seven days preceding and 
the seven following the winter solstice 
—Dec. 21—the halcyon, or kingfisher, 
brooded over her young in a nest 
afloat on the surface of the water and 
that during these fourteen days the 
seas would be calm and safe for the 
mariner; hence the name "halcyon 
days,” when, according to Milton, 
birds of color sat brooding on the 
charmed wave.”
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The clams are dis- 

from the y

7%•ZWomen With Weakness 
Find New Strength

outwear"I am.”
"Well, the trunk turned out not to 

be mine."
"I captured a trunk with my Initials 

on It and held on to It."
"Heavens be praised; It must be 

mint!"
"That scarf you are wearing matches 

one I own, and the pin Is exactly like 
one I brought from Italy.”

"Quite likely. I have been obliged to 
use some of the articles I found in 
your trunk. I fancy that ruffled collar 
you wear is mine, and the ribbon" (she 
tried to repress a smile) "is the exact 
color of one I got in Lucerne. ! assure 
you l am very tired trying to make 
out with a man’s neckwear. Look at 
these enormous spats!"

"I assure you l have found a wo
man’s robe de nuit altogether too 
cramped. Besides, the workmanship in 
It scratches me.”

“You are very bold!"
"I will apologize if you will assure 

me that you have not used my own tor 
a similar purpose."

The lady colored, hut made no reply.
"I will have a porter carry the trunk 

to your stateroom and get mine. I 
will reserve such articles of clothing

The Twelve Jurymen.
A prisoner is tried by twelve of his 

fellow countrymen. This custom is a 
thousand years old, and we get It from 
the vikings. The vikings divided their 
country up into cantons, which were 
subdivided Into twelve portions, each 
under a chieftain. When a malefactor 
was brought to Justice it was usual 
for each chieftain to select a man from 
the district over which he ruled and 
compel him to try the prisoner, the 
verdict of these twelve men being de
clared by the Judge to be final.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cure» Garget In 
Cow».

A.The Equinoctial Storm Fiction.
The widespread belief In the exist

ence of an equinoctial storm and In
dian summer comes, to a certain ex
tent, under the head of popular super
stitions. If the equinoctial storm Is 
defined as a rainstorm, lasting at least 
three days of the 2lst of September, 
then there Is very seldom a year when 
several equinoctial storms do not oc
cur. Th reason for the belief in an 
equinoctial storm Is probaibly the fact 
that about that time of the year the 
first storms of the winter type, with- 
steadily falling precipitation, make 
their appearance. They stand in sharp 
contrast to the summer type with the 
sultry weather and thunder showers. 
Storms of the winter type can occur, 
however, during any month of the 
summer. The amount of precipitation 
near the 21st has been shown by av
eraging the observations at many sta
tions to be no greater than before or 
after this date.—Willis Iehllester Mll- 
ham in Meteorology.

For all special weakness from 
which girls and women suffer, no 
surer remedy exists than Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills; they maintain that brac
ing health every woman so earnestly 
desires, they uproot disease and bring 
strength that lasts till old age.

The blood Is richly nourished by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Appetite in
creases, weakness and secret Ills give 
way to surplus energy and reserve 
vigor.

No pale girl, no ailing woman can 
afford to miss the enormous 
that comes from Dr.
Pills; get a 26c box to-day.

Mohammed’s Carpet.
Once a year a strange custom Is ob

served in Cairo. A piece ot carpet on 
which, according to tradition. Moham
med once sat and which is the most 
famous sacred relic of Islam Is car
ried through the streets, and the khé
dive and his troops all receive It in 
review order and salute it as they 
pass. The relic is guarded most care
fully at ordinary times, and the officer 
in charge of it each morning 
salute It with his sword raised, while 
tire bugler blows three blasts before

BY ALL 
MEMBERS 

CTTHt FAMILY

SOLD BY ALL GOOD SHOE DEALER^

“We” and"They.”
In the smaller towns and country 

districts people say "we" when they 
speak of governmehtal activity. “We" 
built the courthouse and got it done 
at low cost "We” organized the high 
school. "We" pay the expenses of 
keeping prisoners in the jail.

In the big cities people say “they." 
"Why don’t ‘they’ do thus and so?” 
People wonder when the city overn- 
ment falls down. It isn’t a personal 
matter with them. The government 
isn’t their government. It belongs to 
somebody else.

There is a world of difference in the 
two attitudes. When the people of the 
cities get to saying "we" about their 
cities and counties, then they are go
ing to clean house and take possession.

mustgood 
Hamilton sc

I
Passing the Whale.

The whale Is passing and rapidly. 
Modern means of destroying him have 
reduced his numbers until, compara
tively speaking, only a few remain. 
Ten years ago the whalers operating 
from the various Newfoundland sta
tions made an annual catch of 1.5U0. 
To-day a catch of 200 In a year is con
sidered remarkable. The whale will 
soon be extinct at that rate.

It.

Chinese Proverbs.
Think twice and do not speak at

INSTANTCorns
Drop

RELIEF
all. Paint on Putnam’» 

Corn Extractor to
night, and corns feel 
better in the morn
ing. Magical, the 
way “ Putnam’s ” 

eases the pain, destroys the roots, 
kills a corn for all time. No pain. 
Cure guaranteed. Get a 25c bottle of 
“Putnam’s” Extractor to-day.

At 70 a man Is a candle In the 
wind.

A thousand soldiers are easily ob
tained; one general Is hard to find.

Do not lace your shoes In a melon 
patch.

Easy to open a shop; hard to keep 
it open.

Of all Important things the first Is 
not to cheat conscience.

All pursuits are mean In 
Ison with learning.

In a united family 
springs up of Itself.

Out

ST LAWRENCE
SUGAR

compar- 

happiness 

He bought a dried fish to spare its

EVOLUTION OF A WORD.
A Blessed Boon to 
Busy Brides—easily and 
quickly prepared—full of 
strength-giving nutriment— 
the cleanest, purest, cereal 
food in the world, Shredded 
Wheat with Strawberries. 
A combination that is a per
fect, complete meal. You 
don’t know the greatest of 
palate joys if you have not 
eaten it. For breakfast, 
luncheon or any meal.

I “Hypocrite” Was Once the Title 
of a Pantomime Actor.life.

Win your law suit, lose your money.
Better do kindness near home than 

go far to burn incense.
If you suspect a man don’t employ 

him; if you employ him don’t suspect 
him.

Unskilled fools quarrel with their 
tools.

It’s a little thing to starve to 
death ; it’s a serious matter to lose 
one’s virtue.—World Outlook.

Do you know what a hypocrite is? 
Why, he is a person who uses the 
church as a cloak to cover graft and 
greed and all manner of evildoing. At 
least that is what he was in the days 
of our fathers. More recently he has 
taken on another color, a different 
kind of cloak. He need not be a 
dissembler merely in the matter of 
religion. Hypocrisy may be prac
ticed in friendship, in culture, in 
philanthropy. It goes a degree fur
ther even than that, for the hypoerte 
may deceive himself as well as his 
fellow man.

But how did the word, which is ob
viously a compound of “hypo,” mean
ing "under,” and the very familiar 
"critic” come to mean a person who 
deceives either himself or other 
people? This question suggests a 
second one: What is a critic?

The Greek verb from which the 
noun was derived meant originally to 
analyze, separate or judge. So the 
critic came to be one who had been 
set apart or Judged worthy to plead 
a cause or present an argument. At 

one stage of his evolution the critic

Cook’s Cupful»
ft produces the most sweetening if 

St. Lawrence Sugar is used y
because it is all cane Sugar, easily 
dissolved, and absolutely pure 

sweetening. >

wm Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Poison in Young Rattlesnakes.
Observations on live rattlesnakes 

show that the poison glands become 
functionally active as soon ae 
snakes begin to shift for themselves, 
which must be very soon after birth. 
Experiments hit the young ones six 
days after birth proved the presence 
of venom In small quantities. Experi
ments made three months after birth 
showed that considerable venom is 
secreted, as a pigeon Inoculated at 
this time died In two hours with the 
usual symptoms of poisoning.

Mighty few of us are color blind 
where the long green is concerned.

n 't?

the

oie dmuÎosd
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St. Lawrence 
Red Diamond 
extra Granulated 
. Pure Cane . 
3V Sugar

VySSold by best grocers in many sizes 
and styles of refinery- 

. sealed cartons Jk
and bags
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TEUTONS HIVE LOST HALF 
EFFECTIVES M RUSS MHVE

FLEET IS AIDING.ITALY’S CABINET. FINAL SCENES 
AT FORT VAUX

BRITISH SUB’S 
COLSE SHAVE

i Italian Navy Shelling Aus
trians On the Coast.

Premier Boselli Has It Prac
tically Formed.

4.
Rome Cable—The •Italian fleet la, 

now engaged In violent bombardment 
of the Austrian positions on the Aus
trian coast In the vicinity of Parenzo 
and Trieste, according to an official 
announcement to-day.

Since June 7 the Austrians have 
been compelled to abandon between 
36 and 45 square miles of Italian ter
ritory which they gained during the 
flrat rush of their offensive. The Aus
trians have evacuated Chlese In the 
fear that their retreat would be cut 
off.

The Austrian general who was ap
pointed Governor of the Italian Pro
vince of Verona Is said to have been 
captured with his troops at Dubno by 
the Russians.

Rome, Cable.—-The New Cabinet 
which Is to replace that of Antonio 
Salandra, which resigned last Sunday, 
has been virtually formed. Paolo 
Boselli, who will be the new Premier, 
but will have no other portfolio, is 
seventy-nine years old. He is the 
dean of Parliament, having been a 
Deputy since 1870. He held his first 
Ministerial portfolio forty years ago.

It is asserted that Baron Sonnlno 
has definitely refused to remain the 
head of the Foreign Ministry, and he 
probably will be succeeedd by Vittorio 
E. Orlando, who was Minister of Jus
tice in the Salandra Cabinet. The 
other Ministers will include Leonide 
Blssolati-Bergamaschi, leader of the 
Reform Socialists, and Prof. Luigi 
Luzzattl, former Premier, and prob
ably William Marcon.t General Paolo 
Morrone end Vice-Admiral Camlllo 
Corel, respectively Ministers of War 
and Marine in the Salandra Cabinet, 
probably will retain these posts in the 
new Ministry.

In a certain dockyard in England is 
one of the finest or His Majesty's 
submarines, which, with her bow 
twisted and bent as the result of a 
collision with an enemy mine In en
emy waters, covered a distance of al
most 300 miles undar her own power 
and arrived safely in a home port.

Through the courtesy of the British 
Admiralty I was permitted to see her 
and talk with her officers and crew. 
Her bow plating Is torn into strips 
and two of her torpedo tubes are 
crushed. Two of her bulkheads are 
broken away at the how, but In the 
tubes are two unexploded torpedoes. 
Their casing is twisted and stove in, 
but the quality of the high explosive 
and the mechanism controlling It 
prevented an explosion, thus saving 
the vessel from total destruction.

Grim Story of French Hero- 
' ism Well Told.Actual Captures by the Czar’s Troops in New 

Offensive Over 152,000

Czemowitz is Evacuated—Entire Line of the 
Stripâ Held by Russ.

Huns Captured Ruins and 
Worn-Out Men.

Paris. Cable.------The last message
received from Major Reynal, comman
der of Fort Vaux, before the fortress 
fell into the hands of the Germans a 
week ago, was made public here to
day. The message read:

“We are reaching the limit. Officers 
and soldiers have all done their duty. 
Vive La France!"

Since the beginning of the real at
tack on the .fort in March the Ger
mans fired no less than 8,000 projec
tiles dally, and in the last days before 
Its fall this number was greatly 
creased, according to details of the 
fighting given out officially to-day.

An “eye-witness" is quoted as say
ing:

“What the infantry was powerless 
to realize was accomplished by artil
lery. For a long time there was only 
one outlet at the fort which could be 
utilized. This was a subterranean pas
sage to the northwest, access to which 
later became impossible. Then fol
lowed the. cutting of communication.

“The men suffered greatly from lack 
of water, but held out, occupying and 
utilizing the ruins in the Interior. In 
windows and between the ruins of 
the shattered walls machine guns were 
Installed and barricades erected at all 
corners. All about the outer works 
the bodies of Germans were thick.

“The combat continued under extra
ordinary conditions. The Germans con
ceived the idea of filling baskets with 
grenades. These were let down by 
cords from windows of buildings dom
inating the French positions, and ex
ploded on top of the defenders. The 
garrison fought on, but human force 
was reaching the limit of endurance. 
On the morning of the 6th, stretcher 
bearer Vanier led a number of wound
ed, who did not want to be captured, 
through an air hole, whence they es
caped. Others crawled toward the 
French line through the piles of 
corpses and heaps of debris. Later avi
ators observed great columns of smoke 
and an explosion. On the 7th the 
Germans announced the capture of 
the fort. In reality they captured only 
worn out men among uninhabitable 
ruins."

Austro-Hungarians and Germans from 
Vciliyntt to Bukowina shows nowhere 
any signs of slackening, all along the 
front fresh gains for the Russian 
troops and the capture of thousands 
of additional prisoners and of guns, 
machine guns and war supplies are 
claimed *y the Russians. The aggre
gate of prisoners now exceed» 150,000.

In the jlrive westward from the re
gion of Lutsk the Austrians are coun
ter-attacking or entrenching them
selves in new positions for a stan l 
against the Russians. No reports of 
gains for either side in Galicia In the 
region of Tarnopol have coma 
through. Here apparently there's still 
a deadlock between the Russian and 
the Austrian and German forces. On 
the German end of the northern front 
in Russia the Russians near Barono
vichi attacked and carried German 
trenches, but were later forced to give 
them up under strong pressure by the 
Germans. Infantry attacks by the 
Germans have occurred along the 
Dvina River and in the lake region 
south of Dvinsk, but all of these were 
repulsed, according to Petrograd.

THE -OFFICIAL STORY.

The Austrians 
have evacuated Czemowitz, capital of 
Bukowina, according to despatches to 
the semi-official Petrograd News 
Agency from Bukowina by way of 
Bucharest.

Petrograd Cable.
THE ORPET TRIAL.

4
State Will Try to Disprove 

Victim’s Chum’s Story.
She struck a mine head on. The 

explosion sent the crew sprawling. 
.The motors did not stop and the 
dials did not cease to register, 
dropped to the bottom of the sea and 
the water flooded in under the doors 
of the torpedo tubes, 
ten minutes she had been righted, 
had come to the surface and turned 
her nose toward home.

When I looked at her It seemed in
credible that she had been under the 
coast guns of the enemy and that 
she could have returned safely with 
the information she had been sent 

Added to this was the

in-

She , Petrograd, June 16.— Confident* 
prevails among Russian observers of 
the offensive along the southern sec
tion of the battle line that the cata
logue of the successes won by Gen
erals Brusiloff and I.etchitsky is by 
no means complete. It is estimated 
that the Teutonic losses along the 
front from the Pripet to the Rou
manian border now total 300,000, or 
nearly half the original effectives.

Great satisfaction is felt at the re
establishment of contact with the 
Teutons along the whole southwest- 

front, but _ attention is chiefly 
centred upon the operations ier 
Kovel, Vladimir-Volynski, Czemowitz 
and Kolomea, Col. Shumsy, summariz
ing the result of the fighting, makes 
the deduction from the latest Russian 
official statement that the entire line 
of the Strips is now occupied by the 
Russians.

Northwest of Buczacz a number of 
good roads run westward to the Pod- 
gzltse Railway, which is regarded as 
accounting for the vigor of the re
sistance in this sector to the Russian 
advance. The village of Kozin, fifteen 
miles southwest of Dubno, captured 
by the Russians, is on the road to 
Brody, which leads thence to Lem
berg.

The precipitancy of the retreat of 
the Austrians in many sectors is 
shown by the fact that the Russians 
found several telegraphic and tele
phonic installatlons-intact, and are 
now using them. The cartridges cap
tured in the Strips trenches would 
have sufficed for the use of the Aus
trians in the most intensive sort of 
firing for several weeks.

NO SIGN OF SLACKENING.
Meanwhile the twelfth day of the 

great Russian offensive against the

SAFELY OVER. Waukegan,
Jackson, a schoolmate 
Lambert, for whose death Will H. 
Oi,et Is on trial, is expected to be 
called by the prosecution to-day to 
describe the last meeting between Or. 
pet and the girl.

Miss Jackson Is said to be ready to 
testify that on the morning of Feb. 
10, the day the girl’s body was found 
on the snow-covered ground of Helm's 
Woods, she observed Orpet 'behind a 
large tree In the woods. It to expected 
the state will attempt to . prove, 
through Miss Jackson, that Josephine 
Davis' statements, which have

111 Report------Veme
of MarionBut within

Several Canadian Battalions 
Have Reached England.

Ottawa Report.— It is officially an
nounced through the chief press cen
sor's office that the following troops 
have arrived safely in England: 38th 
battalion, Ottawa: 88th battalion, Vic
toria; 89th battalion, Calgary and Red 
Deer; 90th battalion, Winnipeg; 95th 
battalion, Toronto; 99th battalion, 
London; 7th New Brunswick Siege 
Battery, St. John, N. B.; draft and 
details.

to obtain, 
fact that she had made the voyage 

• 1 na high sea, and that for twenty 
hours, defenceless, she evaded the 
enemy patrols.

I had heard stories of German sub
marines sunk by a single shot, so I 
asked one of the officers how his 
boat had survived the tremendous 
shock of a mine explosion, 
held because of her strength,” he 
said. "It broke her bow, and It tore 
off two of her bulkheads, 
last one held. The efficiency of her 
pumps was not Impaired, 
two minutes we had them working."

gone
far toward creating an opinion favor
able to Orpet, are not entirely facta.

State's Attorney Dady announced 
that he will himself take the witness 
stand, to repeat the story Miss Davis 
told him shortly after the tragedy.

ern

"She

WATCHING RUSSIA. The following statement was given 
out by the Petrograd War Office to
day: NO PESSIMISM 

ABOUT ASQUITH
But the

“Supplementary reports give the 
exact number of prisoners taken up 
to the present as 1 general, 3 com
manders, 2,467 officers, 5 doctors and 
150,000 men. XVe also have captured 
163 cannon, 266 machine guns, 130 
bomb throwers and 32 mine throwers.

“The offensive of Gen. Brusiloff did 
not stop yesterday. In various regions 
on the front fresh prisoners were 
made, and more military booty was 
taken. The enemy continues to 
livef counter attacks at several ooints 
and elsewhere is busy entrenching 
himself In new positions.

“On the Dvina front and southwest 
of Lake Narocz, the enemy artillery 
at some points opened a violent fire, 
followed by attempts of the Germans 
to debouch from their trenches. These 
were all repulsed.

“In the region of Baranovichi, a 
local action took plact, In which we 
carried enemy trenches, but after* 
wards, under German pressur?, fell 
back to the point whence we started.”'

Roumania Eagerly Tracing 
the Drive Upon Austria.

Within

He asked me if I would not come 
I w’ent, and could see nobelow.

traces of the accident. • Only the 
wheel controlling the bow rudder was London Cable.—(New York Times 

cable)—A Petrograd dispatch to the 
Daily Chronicle says:

jSteomanian papers show an excited 
inuerest in Russian progress. Pro-ally 
papers profess to consider Roumanian 
intervention in the war as inevitable. 
The Roumanie says:

“It is obvious from the nature of the 
Russian offensive that the Quadruple 
Entente reveals to us the moment 
when we can realize our national 
Ideals.”

Talks to Constituents On 
Various War Phases.

not true.
“You see,” one cf the officers ex

plained to me, ‘we didn’t, know what 
had happened—the water spurting in 
and
We didn’t know how much of her was 

We knew that every man

broken glass was everywhere.

The Naval Fight—Long 
Purse to Win Struggle.

gone.
aboard her had been knocked flat on 
his face, that the glass off the dials 
was rattling about under foot, 
we didn't know what was to become 
of us. We were as far down as we 
could ge, and as for getting up—well, 
it didn t look like much of a chance.

“it was fine to see the crew. They 
got on their feet and at their stations 
before the commander had time to 
order them there. In two minutes the 
order to rise had gone through to the 
engine room, and the pumps were go 
ing. But whether we were going to 
rise or not remained to be seen.

“It was still enough down there 
after all the noise of the explosion. 
You could hear the motors turning— 
it’s not much of a sound they make. 
But vie were glad enough to hear it. 
And when we saw that the bubble In 
the clinometer (which shows the an
gle of Inclination) was registering, 
and that the inclination was becom

GREEK HEADS 
SEEK TROUBLE

But
Ladybank, Scotland, Cable.------In

observance of the thirtieth anniver
sary of his election to the House of 
Commons from East Fife, Premier 
Asquith to-day visited his constituen
cy for the first time since the out
break of the war, addressing a great 
meeting of his supporters and many 
who In past years had been his op
ponents. The Premier made a touch
ing reference to the «death of Field 
Marshal Earl Kitchener as “leaving 
a place In our constitutional life that 
none else can fill -ind a memory that 
will live as long as the British Em
pire.”

Lord Kitchener had bequeathed to 
the country an array of armies, said 
the Premier, and it was for thç coun
try to make the best use of these. In 
a survey of the situation, Premier As
quith declared that the Russian ad
vance was one of the most brilliant 
feats of the war.

The Italians, Mr. Asquitn said, were 
making resistance to the Austrian on
slaught which every day was becom
ing more effective. As for the French 
nothing could exceed the valor with 
which they were maintaining the de
fence of Verdun. Co-operation among 
the general staff of the Allies was be
coming more intimate and complete 
every month. British assistance had 
been offered to General Joffre, and 
the steps which would be taken 
those dictated by sound strategy.

“This war is not merely a struggle 
of armies,” the Premier continued, “It 
is a struggle of material and economic 
resources, and these will prove in the 
long run to be the deciding factors.” 

THE NORTH SEA FIGHT.
After speaking of the effectiveness 

of the navy’s blockade, Mr. Asquith 
said:

“Owing to the rashness of the 
enemy we were allowed to see an- 
o</lier and more ut.irring, dramatic 
aspect cf the navy’s qualities a fort
night ago. The naval action of May 
31 was worthy of the best and most 
treasured traditions of the British 
navy. The Germans were driven back 
into their ports without so much as 
making an effort to grapple with the 
main body of our grand fleet, and had 
the temerity 1o claim what really 
a rout as a complete victory. A couple 
more such victories and there will be 
nothing left of the German navy 
worth speaking about. The truth Is 
slowly leaking out, and its full extent 
is not yet realized or appreciated. Our 
command of the’-sëa. so far from be
ing impaired, has been more firmly 
established."

Tn reference to Ireland, Mr. As
quith said the recent rioting, leading 
to the loss of many Innocent lives, 
had created a situation which seemed 
to a majority of responsible Irishmen 
of all parties to call for a settlement. 
The history of the relations between 
Great Britain and Ireland exhibited a 
tragic series of missed or misused 
opportunities.

London, Cable.—The fighting on the ^on * UR another to this
Austro-Italian line in Tyrol seemingly dumber,’ said the Premier, 
has died down in violence only artillery What he desired, he explained, was 
™£monïïenhlvinç t£ 6 Provisional settlement for when the
the east of Monfalcon, which lies a short war came to an end the country would 
distance from the head of the Gulf of hâve to take stock of Its internal re-

eCapPrlTOnersUof lat,on9’ the ,abrlc of the Empire 
would have to be refashioned and re
lations between Great Britain and 
Ireland and the Dominions would of 
necessity be brought into close and 
connected review.

PEOPLE WANT 
LLOYD GEORGE Are Openly Flouting the En

tente Allies.
deniy at fils Dome at Norwood, Mass. 
He was 76 years of age.

Mrs. Priscilla Kirby, of Toronto, 
died in Grace Hospital from the ef
fects of severe burns wliich she re
ceived Wednesday night. Mrs. Klrbv 
was carrying a lighted lamp down
stairs when she tripped.

A vigorous protest, by the Cana
dian distillery industry, against the 
exclusion of Canadian spirits from the 
British market has been forwarded 
by the Government to the Imperial 
authorities.

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY

Athens Police Engineered 
Monday Riots.

Not Satisfied With Weak 
Man as War Minister,

New York Report.------A Paris dis
patch to the New York Times says:

The news received here from Greece 
Is not at all satisfactory. No attempt 
Is made by the Government of Premier 
Skouloudls to preserve a prudent and 
becoming attitude toward the Entente. 
Demonstrations organized by pro-Ger
man agents with the assent of the po
lice have taken place before the Allied 
legations In Athens.

It would seem that the object is not 
merely to give general annoyance, but 
to obtain an excuse for imposing mar
tial law, under cover of which Venl- 
zelistas and the leading friends of the 
Allies would be persecuted. Foreign
ers belonging to the Allied nations 
have been insulted in the street, and 
offensive films have been shown in 
the clnematos, which are the product 
of the German propaganda.

Members of the Government do not 
take the trouble to deny their complic
ity with the enemy agents. In the 
Chamber yesterday, M. Gounarls, Min
ister of the Interior, made a reference 
to the action of the Allies, the Imper
tinence of which was scarcely veiled.

POLICE CAUSE RIOTS.
London Cable.------The Times pub

lishes an alleged uncensored dispatch 
describing tne rioting in Athens last 
Monday night.

“Scenes of disorder occurred In vari
ous parts of the town," says the dis
patch. "The centre of disorder was q 
band of 400 ruffians, composed partly 
of secret police, and escorted by fifty 
uniformed police. This group visited 
the residence of the French Minister 
and the neighborhood of the British 
Legation, and hooted and howled at 
the Entente, and Insulted the repre
sentatives of the Allies. An employee 
of the British Legation wad attacked 
by the mob, but escaped unhurt.

“The chief of police drove through 
the streets while the demonstration 
was on, but made no effort to inter
fere. At a military fete the same even
ing members of the secret police were 
posted in an impertinent manner 
around the seats of the members of 
the British Legation."

The Times declares that the Athens 
authorities are openly hostile to the 
Entente and are doing everything In 
their power to Interfere with and an
noy the representatives of the En
tente.

Though Post is Now Civil, 
Administrative.

lug less, we knew that matters were 
not as bad as they might have been.

"Then they reversed the motors.
We waited. That was a bad minute.
Then the broken glass began to rattle 
about again. We were moving.

"We weren’t long in getting up. At 
any time there’s nothing like coming ? cated reports current here to-day. It 
up into the air and sunlight alter 
you've been under for a bit. But 
this was different. Yeg, this was a 
bit different. . . . We came up.
In the silence room there was the 
noise of the wireless sparking. The 
operator was testing it. At any rate 
we were floating. So we started 
looking her over for the damage.

!^yo found out what wè’d come In
to. Knew that there was no mistake 
about the mine. . . . Things didn’t 
look particularly promising. But it 
all t ame down to whether we could 
make a port alone or whether we 
couldn't.

The wireless was working. That 
is, we could send ; we couldn’t re
ceive. We took a look at the bow 
plating and at the bulkheads. They 
looked pretty bad, hanging loose in 
strips. But we decided we could 
make it. The engines were right, 
nothing broken there. The periscope 
was true. It was only her bow and 
her rudder that were gone. So we 
started back. The waves broke over 
the bridge and pounded on the one 
bulkhead we had left forward. And 
so we came home."

I looked again at her smashed bow’ 
and torn bulkheads, and I remem
bered that she had dodged the pat
rols; that she had sent no message 
asking for help, had come back brok
en and battered. Put the work she 
had been sent to do she had done.—
Jane Anderson in the London Daily 
Mail.

New York Report.—The 
correspondent of the Tribune cables: 

David Lloyd George is to succeed

London

All Teuton-born Members of 
London Stock Exchange 

Are Barred.

Premier Borden, at a conference of 
Dominion and . Provincial authorities, 
promised a more equitable scheme of 
recruiting, any proposed changes to 
be general over the various Provinces.

Count Bugalion, Minister of Fin- 
in the

Earl Kitchener as Secretary of State 
for War, according to well authenti-

id understood, however, that In ac
cepting the .War Secretaryship, Mr. 
Lloyd George will not entirely sever 
his relations with the Ministry of 
Munitions.

Various successors have been sug
gested for Lord Kitcneuer, including 
Lord Milner and Col. Winston 
Churchill. The latter, returned front 
the front is again enjoying Premier 
Asquith’s favor, while his quarrel with 
Lord Fisher over responsibility for 
the Gallipoli disaster has been patch
ed up, and they are again fast friends.

Both Lord Milner and Mr. Churchill, 
as far as the Cabinet is concerned, 
might be entrusted with the direction 
of the War Office. Since the creation 
of the War Council, and the turning 

responsibiMy for the opera-

TRAINS KILL THREE Once, has introduced a bill 
Spanish Chamber of Deputies prohib
iting dealing in foreign securities In 
Spain except in the case of those au
thorized.Canadian Distilleries Pro

test Against Exclusion 
From British Markets.

The City Council of Berlin, Ont., at 
a spècial meeting, decided to appoint 
a committee composed of Aids, tichn- 
arr, Reid, Rudell, Gallagher, Huch- 
negard and Mayor Hett, to meet the 
special
Town Council, for the, purpose of dis
cussing the proposed terms of amal
gamation.

were

committee of the Waterloo
Sixty thousand men are to be train

ed at Camp Borden.
Russian torpedo boats sank two 

German steamers In the Baltic Sea.
Tbe trainmen’s unions in the Unit

ed States will proceed to vote on the 
question of a strike.

Dr. Chas. H. Mayo, of Rochester,
Minn., was fleeted President of the 
American Medical Association.

Duncan McLaren, jun., a farmer of 
Hlbbert township, was run over and 
terribly mutilated by trains at Dublin 
station.

A majority of members of Toronto 
City Council are opposed to the ap
pointment of Geo. H. Kilmer as Cor
poration Counsel.

Harold Leggett and Hubert McKay, 
of Gananoque, about eight years of 
age, were killed by a light engine at 
Lansdowne crossing.

Ex-Chief of Police A. W. Gummer- 
'son, of Orillia, uns arraigned on a 
charge of assaulting Mayor W. J. El
liott, and was fined 830. He will ap
peal.
* Peter Gunn, M. P. P. for Lac Ste.
Anne, in the Alberta Legislature, has 
resigned his seat, and has been ap
pointed Sheriff of the Peace River 
District.

The Presbyterian General Assembly 
appointed a committee to take steps 
towards consummating organic union 
with the Methodist and Congregation
al Churches.
„ London Chamber of Commerce 
passed a resolution requesting all 
members of German or Austrian 
birth, even if naturalized subjects of 
Great Britain, to resign.

James Berwick, President of the It Isn't always good policy to emu- 
Norwood Press, and a former head of late the man who gets through life 
the American Typothetae, died sud- simply because he is a good guesser.

: -, -t„: t

NO MORE LOANS 
TO CONSTANTINE

rover of
lions in the field to General Robert 
son, chief of staff, Lord Kitchener’s 
duties had become almost entirely ci
vil and administrative.

But, unfortunately for Mr. Asquith, 
the British public demands as 
successor to Lord Kitchener a man r* 
equal calibre. The people will not 
satisfied with the appointment of a 
mere civilian or politician to the post 
they have been accustomed to associ
ate with the greatness of ”K. of K.”

Hence Premier Asquith, as he did 
in the munition crisis, and in the re
cent situation in Ireland, lias had to 
turn to Mr. Lloyd George. He has been 
reluctadfl to do this for several rea
sons. In recent months the relatione 
between the two men have been 
somewhat strained. The Minister of 
Munitions has frequently criticised 
Britain’s share in the conduct of the 
war. ^In addition, he has been the 
centre, whether of his own knowledge 
or not, of an energetic intrigue con
ducted by the Northcllffe press, hav
ing for its object his elevation to the 
premiership. '

At the time of the recent conscrip
tion crisis it was frequently rumored 
that Mr. Lloyd George, owing to his 
differences with 
was on the point of resigning from 
the Cabinet. With Sir Edward Careon, 
it was declared, he would head a party 
of opposition. Then Mr. Asquith cap
itulated to conscription, and the break, 
if any threatened, was averted.

An official statement, Z announcing 
Mr. Lloyd George’s appointment Is ex
pected by the end of the week.

A

the

Athens Cable.—via London Cable— 
Id.—The international financial com 
mission to-day repeated its protest to 
the Greek Governmem against per
mitting the National Bank to issue 
an additional 30,000,000 drachma! ($6,- 
000,000) in paper currency.

The Franco-British members of the 
commission stated that Greece could 
not expect financial assistance from 
either France or Great Britain so 
long as the issue remained in circula
tion, nor would any further Greek 
loans be admitted to the London or 
Paris markets.

was

BLAME ALLIES.

Pro-German Greeks Protest 
Against Blockade.

ITALIANS WIN.

Positions Near Head of Gulf 
of Trieste Taken.Athens. Cable, via London, Cable- 

10.:t0 a.in-—The attitude of the Allies to- 
vurd Greece was denounced at a Slum
ber of meeting held here to-day. at which 
resolutions were passed expressing loyalty 
tc King Constantly»* and cor.firence In 
the policy of Premier Skouloudls.

The resolutions protested against the 
blockade of Grecian ports established by 
England and France and denounced the 
conduct of the Allies toward neutral na
tions and "especially toward the presi
dent of the United States of America." 

feature of the resolutions was that 
king was referred to as "our glorious 

•overelgn. King Constantine XII." This 
title placed thjj monarch In the line of 
the an dent ruler» of Constantinople.

Premier Asquith,
kQUIET ON BRITISH FRONT.

London, Cable.—The British official 
statement Issued Thursday night reads: 

"In the past twenty-four hours quiet 
prevailed on most parts of the front. 

Last night there was Intermittent shelling 
on both sides on the front lately retak- * 
en by us near Zillebeke. but no infantry 
action, and the situation Is unchanged.

“To-day trench mortars and artlll 
have been active on both 
sector about Angres. Mine warfa 
tlnued actively In the Loos 
Otherwise 
dents.”

Trieste, the Italians have 
trlan positions and mad 
49S officers and men.

ery
sires in the

_ . salient,
there were no special inti-

th*> You never can tell. There are lots 
of men outside of the theatrical busi
ness who never had a show.
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: .. 4'. Kaba Ob Chwbg
(Qenenoque Reporter)

An accident on' the railway cross
ing at Lansdcwoe on Thursday evening 

'brought sadness to «the homes of two 
well-known residents of the village.

Shortly after seven o’clock, Harold 
F. Leggett, eon of pioprietor of the 
Stewart House, and Hubert McKay, 
son of George McKay at one time ot 
Gananoque, harness maker, both eight 
years of age, started to cross the track. 
As they approached the track a freight 
train going east came along and the 
boys waited until it had passed and 
started on again. They had just-reach 
ed the opposite track when they Were 
struck by a light engine going west. 
Hubert McKay was kilfed instantly, 
and the Leggett hoy lingered for an 
hear, when he succumbed to the injur
ies received.

The skulls of both boys were frac
tured and Harold Leggett also sustain
ed fractures ol the jaw and left arm.

It was raining at the time of the 
accident and the boys catiiod an- umb
rella, and us there was a driving rain 
from the direction the engine approach
ed, the umbrella no doubt was held in 
a position to obstruct the view and 
the boya were therefore unconscious of 
anv daflger until they were struck.

Dr. Campbell, of Lansdowne, was 
at the scene ol the accident almost 
immediately, and Dr. Bird was sum
moned from Gananoque. Dr. Bird 
made a record in the rain. He was in 
Lansdowne, in Just 23 minutes after 
receiving the telephone message.

The sympathy of the community is 
extended to the stricken families in 
their bereavement.

Local and District NewsKING VISITS FLEET.
„ : ■ ■ _____________  -

Graduating Eaerdaaa Eastern Hospital
Jon# 16th.. 1916.

The Graduating Exercises in con
nection with the Training School of the 
Eastern Hospital for mental diseases 
at Brockville were held on Friday 16th. 
June and six young ladiee were gradu
ated as professional nurces. The cere
mony Was arranged to have taken place 
on one of the many beautiful lawne 
surrounding the hospital bat the down
pour of rain prevented this and the ex
ercises were held in the large amuse
ment hall instead.

The graduating nurses looked effi
cient and professional in their pretty 
wliite uniforms sod graduating cape 
and each graduate carried a bouquet of 
roses the gift of the hcspital. The 
following nurses received their di
plomat: Margaret G*vin, Brockville; 
Elsie Lackey, Smith Falls; Lulu Sun
derland, Brockville; Josephine Bedard. 
Gananoque; Marie Borns, Maitland; 
Reta F. Hanna, Greenbusb.

Miss Bedard was given the prize pre
sented by Dr. Mitchell lor general pro
ficiency. Miss Lackey won the nurses* 
kit awarded by the government ' o the 
nurse obtaining the' highest aggregate 
in the written examinations of the 
third year course. The prize list for 
the other two years comprised;

Second Year—Dr. Vrooman’s prize 
—Miss Ritchie, Miss Farnsworth. 
Government prize—Miss Ritchie.

First year—Dr. Graham’s prize— 
Miss Mahoney.

His Honor Judge McDonald kindly 
acted as chairman and the following 
program was curried out :

Selection— Orchestra.
Chairmans Address — His Honor 

Judge McDonald.
Addiess—A. E. Donovan, M. P. P. 
Vocal Solo—Mrs. Stagg. 
Administration of Florence Nightin

gale Pledge—Mr. Dunlop, Inspector 
Toronto. Ont.

Presentation of diplomas and address 
—His Honor Judge Reynolds.

Presentation of Graduating pins— 
Mias Pollerd Lady Snp’t General hos
pital and Misa Gibson, matron Eastern 
Hospital.

Piesentation prizes—Dr. Mitchell, 
Med. Siip’tDr. F. S. Vrooman.

Solo—Mrs. Lyman.
Address—John Webster, M. P.

Short addresses were given by:
His Worship Mayor Wright; Rev 

Dean Woodcock; Rev. Mr. Davis; ReV. 
Mr. Burns; Mr. Shearer; Mr. Smith 
and M. F. j. Kelly.

The guests were reoeivod by Dr. 
Mitchell and ataff and the large hall 
was crowded with an enthusiastic au
dience of relatives and friends of 
the hospital. At the conclusion of 
the ceremony refreshments were served 
by the nurses.

The splended new building in the 
south west corner of the grounds was 
thrown open to the guests for inspec
tion. It is intended that this building 
shall be used as a reception hospital 
where all new patients will be admit
ted. Every effort was put forth in ite 
construction to hav» it up-to-date and 
to efford ample facilities for the most 
advanced and scientific tratment of ne- 
vous and mental oases. There will be 
accomodation for at least sixty patients 
and especially trained nurses will be 
in charge of the wards and of the nur
ses receiving training.

Mr. A. E. Donovan, M. P. P., 
Toronto, spent • few days in town.

Lieut. Paul Bishop is spending a 
few days with his mother, who with 
Mrs. McKoight ol Toronto, is holiday
ing at the Jacob cottage, Charleston 
Lake.
^Mrs, Herb. Comstock (nee Miss 

Sarah Moore) of Portage, Wis. is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Joel Parish, Mill 
Street. ;

The crop of hay on the village streets 
is being harvested this week.

The funeral of the late Senator Der
byshire took place in Brockville to-day.

Children Cry for Fletcher's:-:i ■
Same of Navy Never Stood Higher, 

Beys Hie Majesty.
LONDON, June 19.—An official 

communication Issued Sunday even
ing gives an account of a recent visit 
by King George to the Grand Fleet 
and y address by the monarch to 
the representatives ot the units ot the 
fleet on parade. In hts address King 
George said:
“Admiral Jellicoe and Officers and 

Men qf the Grand Fleet: ,
"You waited nearly two years with 

most exemplary patience tor the op
portunity ot meeting and engaging 
the enemy's fleet. I can well under
stand how trying was this period and 
how great yonr relief when you knew 
on May 31 that the enemy had been 
sighted.
conditions and approaching darkness 
prevented that complete result which 
you all expected, 
possible in the circumstances, 
drove the enemy into his harbors and 
inflicted on him very severe losses. 
You added another page to the glor
ious traditions of the British navy. 
You could not do more, 
splendid work I thank you.”

At the conclusion of his visit the 
King sent the following message to 
Admiral Jellicoe:

"I am thankful that I had the op
portunity of congratulating you and 
the Grand Fleet on the result ot the 
recent engagement in the North Sea. 
Assure all ranks and rating that the 
name of the British navy never stood 
higher in the eyes of -their fellow- 
countrymen, whose pride and confid
ence in their achievements are un
abated. Good luck and God-speed. 
May your future efforts be .blessed 
with complete success.”

King George left London Tuesday 
evening to visit the fleet, and 
turned to London Sunday. Daring 
the course of his tour he ipspected 
the whole of the grand fleet and 
visited all of the wounded men from 
the Skager Rack fight in the various 
hospitals.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature ot

,__ and has been made under his per- ;
'fjF - sonal supervision since ite Infancy, j

Allow no one to deceive yon In this. ‘ 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health ot - 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. Rev. snd Mis. Edwards left this 

morning for their new appointmeut, 
Montreal, Miss Edwards having pro
ceeded them a few days ago,

Mr. and Mrs. Ward of Portage, 
Wis., are visiting the letter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wilise.'

Mies Ruby Webster, of Kvn’dharst, 
was a week-end guest of Mies 1 Bessie 
Johnston.

The unfavorable weather

What is CASTOR IAI
But you did all 

YouCastoiia Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
! goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,

1 Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, i 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. < 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

For your

Pte. Jack Johnson spent the week
end in town with his sister Miss Stella 
Johnson and together they spent Sun
day with their grandmother, Mrs. 
Johnson, at Oak Leaf,

Mrs. Joseph Jones is spending e few 
days at her home here, having just re
turned from a Baptist convention at 
Smith Falls.

Nurse Bennett who has been caring 
for Mrs. Lapointe and baby, Plum 
Hollow, for the past three weeks left 
for her home after a hurried call at 
Newpcrt N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wiltee left on 
Tuesday for Saskatchewan where they 
will spend the summer with their 
araos.

The marriage of Miss Minnie Bello 
MackHy, the eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James H. Mackay, of Smith’s 
Falls, to Mr. Samuel Alexander Hits- 
man, of Kingston, has been arranged 
11 take place quietly the first week of 
July.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
'y^Bears the Signature of _

7. 'ai V >

i In Use For Over 30 Years re-I*
Presentation

Î The Kind You Have Always Bought A few of the friends of Rev. and 
Mrs. Edwards met at the parsonage 
at 8.30 Saturday evening and took 
them by aurpriae with the following 
address and presentation : '

l
son

U.S. TROOPS CALLED.
Athens, June 17, 1916 

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Edwards—We, 
a few of your many friends in Athens 

advantage of this op
portunity to bid you adieu, and also to 
express io a very slight degree our ap
preciation of your influence and work 
among us. As pastor, we have found 
you kindly and sympathetic, always 
ready to tesjiond in times of sickness 
and sorrow. Your earnest

National Guard Will Be Hurried to 
Mexican Border.

WASHINGTON, June 19.—Virt
ually the entire mobile strength of 
the National Guard ot all states and 
the District of Columbia, was order
ed mustered into the federal service 
Sunday night by President Wilson. 
About 100,000 men are expected to 
respond to the call, although Brtg.- 
Gen. Alfred Mills estimates that the 
maximum militia forces available 
would be 146,000 men.

They will mobilize immediately for 
such service on the Mexican border 
aa may be assigned to them.

Secretory of War Baker Sunday 
Issued the following statement:

“In view of the disturbed condi
tions on the Mexican border, and in 
■order to assure complete protection 
for ail Americans, the President ha» 
calted out substantially all the state 

An.I yon, Sirs LI wards, by your militia, and will send them to the 
ladylike, sociable, kindly, and neigh- border, wherever and as fully as Gen. 
burly way have won a warm place in ! determines them to be need-
our affections. * I ed„f°r purpose stated.

Your daughter, Miss Flo. bus cheer- ! wiul^e to raffove too “ontw 
young, by her ; there from time to time bo as to dls- 

sunnv presence, her kindly interest, tribute the duty, 
helpfulness arid faithfullnesa in League, “This call for militia is wholly 
Sunday School and church. unrelated to Gen. Pershing's expedi-

Your united hospitality has been “° <LddlUon»l
noted and appreciated by us aU. necessary to pursue^bandiU wtof at-

bo we would ask you, Mrs. Edwards, tempt outrages on American soil, 
to accept this fife-membership pin, “The militia are being called ont 
Mr. Edwards, this umbrella, and to eo ** t° leave seme troops in the sev- 
convey to Miss Flo this gilt—to each c^a). They will be mobilized
aa a slight token of the esteem in earTrccrutiZ- ne$es-
which you are held, and to express a ^ recruiting can be done."
wish that-in your new field you may 
you may find friends stauuch and true, 
and realize the richness of the pre
sence of Him whose we are and whom

*t
desire to take

District Meeting of Odd Fellows at Athsns

Delegatee ftom Brock and St. Law
rence Lodges, Brockville; Lyn, Ma>- 
lurytown, Delta and Athens met in 
district meeting of I, O. O. F. here on 
Wednesday last. The meeting was of a 
strictly busness character, presided over 
by District Deputy Grand Master Tri
bute who in his report showed the 
thriving conditions of the lodges.

The meeting elected Mr. Boland of 
Lyn Lodge as next D. D. G. M. and 
decided on Lyn aa the place of the next 
annual meeting. The delegates from 
other lodges made the trip 
turning the same aftdrnoon. Eleven 
members of the Brockville lodges at
tended.

messages
from the pulpit, your masterly end 
spiritual expositions of the Sunday 
School lessons in the Wednesday even
ing prayer-meetings, and, above all, 
your pre-eminentfv Christian charac
ter and cultured and gentlemanly beat
ing at all times have won onr highest 
respect and esteem, and, wu assure you 
that we shall miss you very much 
indeed.

in cars re

ed us all both old and
Ceremony of Ordination
(Daily British Whig)

An ordination service was held in 
St. George’s Cathedral Sunday 
irg. It was most impressive, and 
conducted by the Bieop of Kingston, 
assisted by Dean Starr, Rev. Cecil F. 
Whalley. Two were ordained priest» 
Victor 0. Boyle and Cecil Winter. 
The parish of the first Coe Hill, while 
the second has Shannonville for bis 
parish. The candidates for origination 
were presented by Ven. Archdeacon 
Dobbs.

morn-
was

A A Notion Shower 
Mrs. E. Foster, Glen Mortis, assisted 

by Mrs. M. Hudson, entertained the 
ladies of the neighborhood on Wed. 
afternoon Junelttb, at a notion shower 
in honor of Miss Pearl Moore, Miss 
Moore was the recipient of several 
handsome and useful little gifts and 
all united in extending best wishes for 
future happiness and continued pros
perity. Mrs. Foster served a very 
dainty lunch.

FOÜGHT LIKE DEMONS.

Canadian Prisoners Cheered by Bel
gians at Conrtral. The ordination sermon, an able one, 

was preached by Rev. Mr. Swayne, 
rector of Athens. He said that ordin
ation was a divine act, and requited a 
divine agent He referred to the 
sacredness of the Christian ministry, 
and said that the gifts of God 
despensed by men duly qualified to per
form that sacred work. The sac
raments of God were not appreciated 
as was evidenced by the neglect of the 
holy communion aod of the holy rite 
of baptism. It whs not unusual to 
find whole families that weie not bap- 
izeJ. The people didnotseem to proper- 
Iv appreciate the need of minister.». 
As officers

we serve.
On behalf of g few of your friends.
Mrs. Irwin Wiltae read the ad

dress, and Mrs. T. S. Kendrick made 
the presentation.

The gifts were a gold W.M.S. life- 
membership pin, an initialed sterling 
mounted silk umbrella and a pearl- 
handled silver pie knife.

Mr. Edwards replied very kindly 
and suitably.

LONDON, June 19.—Soldiers re
turning to Courtrai from the front on 
Wednesday said the Canadians 
fought like demons until they recov
ered the trenches lost toe previous 
week, writes a correspondent of tbd 
Amsterdam Telegraaf, who adds:

“Germans losses were heavy dur
ing toe British bombardment prelim- 
toary to toe recovery of toe ground. 
The correspondent saw people from 
Conrtral, who described scenes there 
after toe German defeat. Train after 
train and a long snceeesion of motor 
ambulances brought toe wounded 
back in Rue de Lille, and on the 
market placée cars stood dripping 
with blobd. Inhabitants of Courtrai 
rejoiced at the German setback, as 
on the- previous Saturday they were 
angrily forbidden to cheer when 200 
Canadian prisoners were marched in 
through the Porte de Menin.

“After being given food in the big 
schoolroom the prisoners

That Stand Out
were

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular product 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

W. I. Meeting Postponed 
The regular meeting of the the Wo

men’s Institute has been postponed un
til Friday, June 80 on account of Mis» 
Olive E. Hayes, who will address the 
Institute on Friday, June 23.

At the regular meeting Miss Usher 
will give a paper on “Florence Night
ingale.’’ The Misses Wilson, Brown, 
Kendrick and Williams will furnish 
the musical program.

Strength and Vitality are combined in 
the invigorating tonic Ferroviin, which is 
very beneficial for Anemic women and 
children. Large bottles, $1.00.

M. J. KEHOE
were necessary to the 

army, so ministers were necessary to 
the churh’a performing its sacred 
work. Parents endeavored, it possible, 
to have their sons who join the army 
qualify for commissions, in order that 
they might better flgbt for th«ir 
try, God and the right. Was the 
same aoxietv display»! about the Chris
tian ministry.

The people should try to realize toe 
great necessity of having faili in God
and should earnestly endeavor to Mr. E. F. Tomkins, Ex-Mayor of C<Wi- 
aecomplish the work that God would cook. Que. proves/t 
have them do. They should hold up “Your Tablets arc a safe and effective 
the hands of the clergy, realizing the remedy for headache" 
saoredness of their office, and should Mr. Geo. Legge, Editor of the “Granby 
help them in every wav that thev J$ader-Mml’’prove. ^it

amni8nher8lrkindfidered * W°rrC,!8 *
The preacher called upon those to te tt: H^r^ov^s C°l0nel °f

ordained to show, by their fife and "I use Zutoo Tablets and find them a 
character, that they had a lively ap- very satisfactory cure for Headache." 
preciation of the glorious fact that they 25 cents per box—at all dealers, 
had been called to be ministers of 
Christ and stewards of the mysteries 
of God.

E3TClerical Suits a Specialty. *
CHARLESTON 

Pte». Hihhcrt Spence and Jack 
Johnston, Barriefield Camp, were vis
itors at their homes here over Sunday. 
Residents of Charleston and vicinity 
piesented each with a wrist watch ac
companied by an address.

An automobile load of soldier hoys 
from Barriefietd Camp paid Charleston 
a visit on Sunday.
*7 Much damage to crops is lieing done 
here as a result of the wet weather. 
Some farmers have not a seed in l be 
ground, while others have had the 
seeds drowned out. Some who planted 
potatoes find the seed has rotted. It 
is feared that little corn will be raised 
On an ayerage, about half the land is 
idle.

Here's Proof Thattoken to Ghent. Cheered occasional
ly when Belgian women caught sight 
of toe men, not even toe brutal pen- 
ltiiment of the Huns could prevent 
them from cheering. On Monday 57; 
more Canadians came through, but 
neither party-had any officers and 
no general was seen."

coun-

ZUTOOIN SENDING MONEY USE 
BADK MODEY ORDERS Cures Headache

Cashed without charge at ANY BRANCH of ANY BANK in Canada" 
For remittance as readily negotiable as a bank bill and safe to mail.
Cost no more than any other Money Order.

Fate of Ceemowite.
Sept. 4, 1914, captured by Rus

sians.
Oct. 22, 1914, evacuated by Rus

sians.
Nov. 29, 1914, reoccupied by Rus

sians.
Feb. 11, 1915, evacuated by Rus

sians.
Feb. 25, 1915, great battle In city.
Mar. 5, 1915, retaken by Russians.
Mar. 27, 1915, evacuated by Rns^ 

elans.
May 15, 1915, retaken by Teutons
Jan. 4. 1916,
Jan. 13, 1916, 

tons .
June 17, 1916, recaptured by Rus

sians.

u

Pte. Gordon Kelaev of Barriefield, 
spent the week end with his parents, 
Mr. and Mis. T. Kelsey.SOLD BY

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA
F. A. ROBERTSON, Manager

I cr I
8 1 Dads â Laeneeee Ce., Montreal J

S I

^0 Advertise in the Reporter,

evacuated by Teutons 
reoccupled by Teu-ATHENS BRANCH, CASTORIA

Bilious ? TryFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
I Signature of

DAVIS
LIVER PILLSSix Persons Killed in Fire. 

LIVERPOOL, June 19.—Six per
sons were killed and 11 injured In a 
fire Sunday in the Imperial Hotel.

Read the exceptional subscription 
offer on page 8 K 40 Pills, 26e. 

tens a Co- rw., u-otreu.

RATES
' S5 and under.........
Over $5 and under S10. 
Over S10 and under S"20 
Over 830 and under 550

3c
Gc

10c
15c

STRAWS
You will find what you want in a Straw 
—cool, shady brim, ventilated crown, and 
pleasant to rest the eyes upon.

Light after the dejjiy, its light weight and 
easy sit on the brow will «surprise you, 
even though you know what to expect. 
Stylish—every man looks young inaStraw.

Why not get it now ?

$1.00 to $3.50"

THE ROBERT CRAIG CO. LIMITED 
Brockville, Ont.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY 

teems or suoscsimbs

To United States-fl.eo per year n advance
Transient or legal advertisements inserted 

«at the rate of 10 cents per line for first inser
tion and 5 cents per line for each subsequent insertion.

Business notices inserted in local columns 
for 5 cents per line every insertion.

No advertisement published for less than 
^5 cents.

Small sdvt. card per year, such as Societies. 
Business, etc., *4.00.

All advertisements measured by the scale of 
•olid nonpareil, U lines to the inch.

Advertisements without special directions 
will be inserted until forbid and charged ac
cordingly. Subscriptions mayyommence with 
-any issue. The paper will not be discontinued 

. "nless notice is given. No subscriptions will 
be cancelled unless all arrearages are paid.

5.

T" CRIPPLE AUSTRIANS ®eee things. -He did not morve! et I X I 
Alonzo's outburst of wrath. Alonzo's 
WH* wps secretary of the society, and 
intend of keeping his books as she 
had heretofore she had pleaded too 
much other work In hand, so Alonzo 
had hired a bookkeeper.

The sopper table was set when James 
Bray «owed the house. HU wife was 
peruslbg a pamphlet and smiled a 
greeting Over the tup of it. hot she 
went back to her reading without rnak- 
Ing any remark.

The table looked very Inviting. There 
were an immaculate cloth, the white 

Rv n ADICC* ss i/n/m ♦ And gold china, a platter of pink boiled
By CLARISSA MACKIE X ham ,rom the store, a dish of Store

♦♦♦*******••t+ttf t > tatOOQO Pickles, another dish of tinned baked 
., beans, a- glass dish of canned peaches

Aionzo Dibble's store on the main “om ‘he store, some of Mrs. Smith’s 
street of Roseville and In the same ae?*e,ous graham bread and a plate of 
room with the postoffice was the forum Cak?tbat waa undeniably Mrs. Smith's 
In which the male citizens of the vU- .
lage got together to dtocuss every new nmi “iff 7 hia ,face and hands

srs.tsf»A?S
Interest^ ®,b“e> being pecuniarily sitting behind the teapot when he en- 
Interested In the sale of twenty-five toed.
cent packages of smoking tobacco and There were only two of them for 
cigars at prices nil the way up from Heir daughter, Annibei, was married 

Dt 8tfgles to flve cent perfectos, end lived across the way with her 
took care that the meetings should not husband, Oscar Wren, 
want for a topic and that the debate “Good bread!” muttered James dark-
a“^5jd not end when It struck a rut. >T. as be helped himself to a second _ , ... | ij. _

While the men of Roseville had been 8llee. G®1*. Women. Institute Electric Restorer for Men
dlMinsslng these problems the women ‘“Isn’t It?” asked his. wife eagerly De,ta June 12— The Delta «r------ • I Pho «phono!P**?™everynorr.mthebodw
had started the suffrage society. The * Lizzie Smith can make the best bread Inati,ute met Thursday -Inn, g.i. Iim“nd amity. Prem.SredK^.n °
men had not yet entered upon this In town.” aŒ the town Hall A,,„ / 8tb \n I.,Ter,od *'^
topic and might not have-doneso had “She can hold the championship so owing to heavy *“* 8™al1 £^25
not Amos Gwynne squelched the war long as none of the other women com read from Ù !, t ^to Mexico by his unpatriotic remark. Pete with her,” hinted James mol institute Mo.'1P^ue thanking
There had been no sales of stogies for rosely. 68 m°- ,n8,,.‘u,a for the small gilt and
some time, and no one had caUed for Mrs. Gray regarded her husband with ,eln«mb'Hnce. On» ...
birch beer. The shopkeeper, fearing .calm surprise. ** £ead. from Miss Pearson asking
‘h!4 m“UnS W° cd break up wltb- “I suppose you were In the store t "c.V”'n,W°rk ^P^ially for the|ln 
nalm^f Purchases, placed the when AIopzo expressed his opinion 166th Battalion. A card of thanks

ïï**"^*™ SJrSKBSSSLViSSa:

loaf Of bread than It Is to votontoe “Why?” inDe.t?w« Zen T* "f^8 “ Highest commisions paid.
States!"°r “ Presldent of the Unltcd 1 recognize the signs. Please made granting $7 for regukr rolors'for Attractive advertising matter.

There was an instant’s silence among heaaMp.ea^Uy. ' ^ £n”0“h “fllT M,)re >arn ba°
the men gathered around the glowing Mrs., Gray frowned and w.. .« * purchased ; those wishing to knit
stiUn<L«the“ He“ Larlday broko the auring the remainder of the meal110”* y at Mrs. G. Morris'.

After supper James put on his coat 
one, man, woman or child, to vote ntae îameTp^t'on ter^ a"d w^t to”’
^yenof0sJ’rldent-n0t °“ the 8T'a‘ ™eet4o,he?^edtyWent t0 *

AHerthe laughter had d'edaway the ' ente^ hT arere* Veveffing'and
“ït'atlTric^Tm bto *xhortaUon. found his plump little wife to £osse£ 

but Tou flinî h 0 fïn 0f iU Hen- 1 eion of the bookkeeper’s desk. ^
/ flint got no wife, and your "Where’s Ida Jones?” asked A inn™n*3 087VLe ?°d,/eari“-' »Id fash, r “I sent her hom^Lald ht.^"-»

■ Z b«etVZth0f h“ 1X” making entry toZXZkZd

operati^T lEbr°Z BfwrtlZZanZ'Zî SÏÏXTXfvXk?» «* »

ÿAysusjsM sJÆ'îiîSMrïï: t«™!Liz%:zptbatfooieoci-S^STSSTlSSSS there* &S£ "gRtF,"* ~ “NV ^ « both-
fore mere homem^bakl^tL” M„ ^ ^by ^ t0° W she sml.ed

Jlied STSTASr PreS8Ure aP‘ moreUfiourU,Po Mre^StZtZ rT6 801(1 1 <Un't aay «me to talk,” he
_ The primary object of Genehtl one else in town' s S^ith tban t0 any 8ald bastUy. “Yon know I’ve got my 
BrnssHoff’s campaign is not the re- day after dav imd h,,0™^0™0 jn here bands full looking after this store. You 
taking of lost territory, and, al- bread „n î t t buy Mrs. Smith’s cant do mote’s one thing at a time ” 
though It is quite conceivable that ,,^d “d ‘f*.11 home to their fam- he added as he moved away ’
Lemberg may be caught in the en- here nlnrL ttl .ü'6 8 more mea this Mrs. Dibble looked at the threeclérks 
5Î”!,b“S “ojement developing from _if„ lo e tbia “dnute who said to his nimbly waiting on customers She

isEiEiv/HS-
Satnrdayf roughly estimated at lesV about itr what we going to do she mused, dipping her pen in the Ink.
000, with additional losses in killed Alonzo was distine» K,For a number of weeks Alonzo Dib-
or wounded of 150,000. attests to the Now one of !,«. iS?7 crosa eyed- b e 7aa aUent °“ the question of wo- 
8acc®sa of the Russians in accom- JamesrLv,^ Z8 was filed on ™ens votes. He noticed that Mrs.
pushing this aim. oveTto the Ln® ^ ^ered Smith omitted her nsual order fo^
ntvZ.1 o bard Oohting on the stood mntfee? Y1here a woman’s form ; flour- and he told his clerks that she
£ eLPIUth’ where ‘he Austrians ^“d motionless by a barrel of brooms, was probably buying from his 
fought desperately with a view to . Y®8' what we going to do about it?” P*«tor.

,tbe ovaedation of «whawed Hen Larlday. On the Ubles of the members of the
moyal of^iiUtZ sto^» arndUleZf' slowto •'n7a,n5?hinS'” aald Alonzo «uffrage society continued to appear
city. General Lechtotzkr hls'fina^v for getting tiLd ef “ ‘ bl3me ”ny man dfIlcious b°“e baked bread, toothsome
entered the capital of Bukowinif all dav nlnnf °f a woman who blats pIe** an(^ cakes? and the town rang 
The capture is an important onT as when she can’t e^nD|illi th®, gov’meut «UÎJ. tbe praises accorded Mrs. Dell 
it entails the command of several im- of brea.lt <?nZ ^n a decent loaf Smltb aa a model wife and mother and 
portant railway lines. The city had wakeYm TV®7 tbe w°men will saTe ere<1it to the fact that she 
been untenable for several days be- 1 “„ , P a. flnd they’ve got the vote n»t a member of the society,
cause of the tremendous Russian a““ nothing else, by gosh!” “A woman can’t be a good wife and
bosj£srdment’ which compelled the The door closed gently. mother and ’tend to her baking and
flight of the civil inhabitants and h3be1,W0™an by «*“ barrel of brooms brewing and do men’s voting too!” de- 

?ti0n °f .l.bf place by the Ans- balfIipped out- cl»red Alonzo Dibble to his usual andi-
. ,s expected that fur- Who was that?” asked Hen Larlday “>«*•

»h«. rZ.^1S 1116 vnPture will show Susie Pinkham.” * From the back door leading to hi*
loZs 68 8Uffered sanguinaly he‘^eat. beck! Do y°u suppose she the calm voice of Alonzo

The recapture of Czernowit, hv -T h™“ y°“ Alonzo?” Dtoble’s wife. Behind her, twenty
tbe Russians comes at a dramatic mZ grimly. P° *°' 8814 the storekeeper wcre the members of the so-
after the Andrian's, impottog slvIiV^th^'’ "f”1 °“ ““ lmr,rcs- “F‘ddlea«cbs!” said Mrs. Dibble,
ceremony, had unveiled on the city «.I tbe newa ls running like wild- Just because a man can’t attend to 
hall a double-headed Austrian eagle ‘hro,agh the bull village. Susie more ‘ban one thing at a time It’s no
8“^!1 ■* the Russians had removed bam 8 ‘he worst gossip in Rose- tndlcatlon that a woman may not be
uring the occupation of the city last Able to do two or three things well1” I

7eSi„,„„ . . “And the best is Hen Larlday !” jibed , “prove it!” barked Alonzo.
the^cZ^L b®ad9uarters announce Alonzo. look at all Mrs. Smith’s bread ___

?4F°r? torning our wivZZ’t go" time to do

F‘F aaVZmt'n°.Tndhabde^ ^ ^ ^ ”
Austrians blew up the bridges hnt reason to “gree with the storekeeper , A r pp,e °r feminine laughter 
adds the interesting fact that the °D ™ore tban one P°lnt of his argn- fr?” the back door.

, Austrians'are being pursued into the mf?t’ - ,, Yo° tel* «’em, Mrs. Smith,” urged
Mr. A. R. Hinton has a new milk- i Carpathians, which is the only alter- ,Mra’ Jamca Gray was the president . ’ Gray 8 vot

ing machine. Mr. Patker Richards na«ye to being driven into Ron- ®f the Ladles’ Suffrage society, and she . “WcU,” began Mrs. Dell Smith to
has one on order. maJ^a’ "here they would be interned. 1 was who was urging tjic fair mem- ber brisk

th«r.Ü*RU8S.1.an °mcial account makes bers to affiliate themselves with the
£?n whlChadZ*,“JZi to Del?Smith'a^rife

. "YeEte8day’ at 4 o’c'oek in the af- women, 
temoon. General Lechnitzky’s troops "^e“-
captured By assault the bridgehead at ^ u us bands found delicious homemade 
Czernowitz. on the left bank of the ?r?ad °“ tbe table, but Mrs. Smith had 
Pruth. After desperate fighting for ,baked likewise crisp cookies and 
the passage of the river, where the loaf cake and pies. The members of 
enemy had destroyed the bridges, we the society to a woman turned their 

?“P !d Çaernowitz. [ weekly baking over to the industrious
„„‘Gur troops are pursuing the little woman who was not «-en a 

ok ,s ratreatlng in the dt- member of their club
ZronreVo? th^'captor^,8' £ SmZ "* *** U™e’"
bridgehead, we took over 1.000 pris- Cuse ^I’m8h^„|natUZe1'7 88,(1 ta CI’ 
oners and also seized guns In Czer- -ZÜ' 1 b8 plng DeM pay off the 

; no wilt." mortgage. When that's done I’ll think
about It”

Meantime she baked and baked, and 
the women of the society met and de
bated and tried to better conditions In 
the village.

Jamas Gray was thinking about

Bsetk of tin John Dickey 
There passed away at the residence

TheV*6!.8.4 >ear8- Now on hand, a stock of
late 8aomeT si’llWa* “/‘««l.ter of the plank and dimension lumber * 
always h.d Ml-fÜ ,end waa horn and suitable for general building

z’æjt' -Ht —i "0*^
One son, Thomas, and one sister, 

h!r”ïo8srah Miller’ are ,eft t» mourn

The limerai was held on Wednesday. | FOUNDATION TIMBER
Rev. Mr. Bradford, of Mallorytown _

;;-S“’!sills> sleepers, etc.
TJhe Pah-hesrera were. Messrs, 
rhotnas Tennant, Ora Tennant, Thom- 
88 Hodge and O. L. Gibson.

Among the mourners from a distance 
were Miss Beatrice Dickey. Merrick-

EUSJ* v 8-

:Loaves lumberf:.
Brusiloff Seeks to Break Up 

Teutonic Armies. • i: And Ladies
Fall of Czernowitz la Step in a Move- 

ment to Break Through the 
Enemy’s Lines at Several Points 
—Austrians Are Now Separated 
Into Three Armies, and Are 
Rapidly Falling Back.

A Victory For the 
Wives ■f-T-: a

on short,LONDON. June 19.—The Russian 
offensive has been renewed after a 
temporary pause, with increased fury 
An Incessant rain of shells is falling 
even thicker than In the earlier day!
trench off®na|ve. on the Austrian 
trenches, and the Russian ammuni- 
tion supply appears to be Inexhaust- 
inie Heavy guns have been brought 
up. the despatches from the front 
say, and huge Russian reinforce
ments have appeared near Torchin, 
"eat1 °f Lursk, in the Stokhed-Styr 
district, and near Horodenka, be- 
twa®n the Dneister and the Pruth.

The breaches made by the Rus
sians on the south-western front 
spreading fan-shape from 30 to 40 
miles In the rear of

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

AUSTIN G. L. TRIBUTE. EDITOB AND PROP’R

A large quantity of slabs and 
fire-wood.

The Seeding Problem 

In some parts of Ontario the 
tinned wet weather that has charact
erized this season up to the predent 
lias prevented the sowing of some of 
the usual crops at the usual lime and 
has had a tendency to discourage the 
farmer. Such however should not be 
the feeling since the possibilities of 
producing crops on land not yet 
Are practically as good as ever provided 
the weather impovee a bit and the right 
crops,, be sown in tbe right way and 
properly looked after.

Among crops sure of proving satis
factory at this late date are barley for 
grain, peas and oat for forage, buck
wheat, millet, hungarian grass, corn for 
forage or ensilage, swedes, while or 
flat turnips and rape.

Barley would likely do well even vet- 
on fairly well drained land. Sow 
about 2 bushels per acre.

PFAS and OATS sown 3 bn. oats 
1 bti. peas per acte to cut green for 
hay be expected to give profitable re
turns if sown anvwhere before June 
25.

MILLETS and HUNGARIAN 
'GRASS have wonderful possibilities 
as forage producers and even for seed 
for poultry or swino if sown beioru 
July 10.

BUCKWHEAT may be sown up lo 
July 10 with certainty of profitable 
returns on almost any kind of - land 
Where water does not stand.
- CORN for FORAGE or Flint 

varieties (Longfellow Comptons Early 
etc.) should be chosen. Sow thinly 
up to June 25.

FLAT TURNIPS or WHITE 
TURNIPS while not so satisfactory as 
swedes for most purposes do well if 
sown as late as the end of July and 
are most excellent cattle feed, being 
particularly suitable for dairy 
They do not keep as well as swedes.

RAPE 1er pasturage is of great 
value for swine, sheep or beef cattle.

With late seeding most thorough 
preparation of the seed bed is absolute, 
iy necessary if success is to be hoped 
for. If !anJ has to be ploughed turn 
a shallow furrow and in case land is 
grassy it will be much better to plough 
again even if already ploughed last fall 
or early this spring. After ploughing 
roll, disc two or three times and harrow 
before seeding^ After seeding toll 
again if surface is very dry.

In any case get the seed in well and 
what is quite as important in the 
of hoed crops above mentioned see to 
it that they are kept absolutely free 
from weeds for the next two months. 
Neglect in this important detail means 
failure when crops are sown late.

If a choice of crops is possible 
Corn Buckwheat, Turnips and Hun
garian Grass on the lighter soils and 
other crops on other kinds of soil, that 
that is clays, clay loalbs, peaty or 
mucky soils, etc. but any one of these 
crops will do quite well on almost any 
kind of land.

con-

F. Blanehep
ATHENS„ ---- — the Austrian

«ne> bave now effectively separated 
the three main Austrian army group»

sown

' :

kind 
was also A Reliable Agent Wanted, Pauli

every good town and district w 
Ontario,

-where we are not represented.

men.,

Splendid List of New Spcialties 
for Season 1916-1917 

Including the''
NEW EVERBEARING RASP

BERRY—ST. REGIS.

“There ain’t much honor for

Bit A
»;

WSSBSBF _ PROMPTLY SECURE STONE & WELLINGTON 
TueFontbill Nurseries 

(Established 1887) 
Toronto, Ontario

MARION A MARION*

The House of
cows.

Fashion Waists
We have just placed in stock hundreds of the season’s new 

Waists, in all the newest materials, such as White and Colored 
Crepe de Chene, Striped Crepes, While and Colored Voiles 
Stripe Voiles, Voiles Embroidered in White, Voiles Embroidered 
in Colors, White and Colored Silks-in fact, no matter what 
yon want, and il New, you will find it among the assortment,
which is by far the largest and choicest collection we have ever 
shown. _

case
com-

Spring and Summer Models American Lady Corsets

C. H. POSTsow

BROCKVILLE.
The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop.

was

Toothache—Put some Perry Davis Pain
killer on a little wad of cotton and place 
in the cavity. It will relieve the pain. 
25c and 50c bottles. NOTICEFRANK VU,LE 

Mr. John E. Louck’s new car has 
It is a fine car. t

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Wright of 
North Augusta spent Sunday at Wil
fred Hewitt s, Lehigh’s Corners.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattemore. of 
Smith's Falls, spent the week-end at 
her patents, Mr. and Mrs. Morley 
Holmes, Lehigh's Corners,

Spring Civil Service Examinations will 
be held in Brock ville in May.

Spring Term opens April 3rd.

Fall Civil Service Exams in November. 
Students enrolled at any ti

Demand for capable graduate stenograph
ers, book-keepers very strong.

Send for catalog and boarding-house. list.

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
2 Court House Avenue

come.
"Just

and

came me.

manner. “I’ll confess I 
haven't done any baking for any one 
outside my family for over three 
weeks. If you men folks have enjoyed 
your bread and cake and pies I guess 
It’s all to the credit of your wives. I 
think they patronized my home cook
ing more to help me pay off the mort
gage than anything else.” Her voice 
broke, and she hid herself among her 
friends.

Mrs. Dibble finished the argument.
“So you see,” she said, “the women 

of Roseville can attend to their house
keeping, do their sewing and bake 
their own bread and organize a suf
frage society and vote when the time 
comes.”

Alonzo Dibble was filling glasses 
with sweet cider.

Let ns drink to the success of the 
Ladies’ Suffrage society,” he said sol
emnly.

Mr. Richard Hanton’s team 
*way from the factory the other night, 
after becoming frightened by the 
lightning.

Mrs. Peter Stewart has been visiting 
lier son, Frank, ab Prescott, for the 
last week.

ran

moment the 
had taken possession of Roseville
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Subscribe for the Reporier Laborer Killed.
i GUELPH. June 19.—George Har- 

Advertise in the Reporter. a well-known laborer, met a :nys- 
r terious death Saturday morning on

the C. P. R.

IAad so ended the discussion of 
loaves and ladles, it having been prov- 

1 ,that the ladles were quite capable I 
of looking out tor the loaves. , 1»s nvn Deri. * Uwrna Co.. Moo tree].
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until this time and taking special care 
to see that the twigs and small branch
es are completely covered both the 
scale and the lice may be effectively 
hit. In destroying the rosy apple louse, 
better results will probably follow the 
addition of three-fourths of a pint of 
40 per cent, nicotine ("Black leaf No. 
40" Is the substance with which this 
fact has been determined) to each 100 
gallons of the winter-strength lime- 
sulphur. Though the best time to de
stroy the lice Is when the buds show 
green much can be done by spraying 
thoroughly when the flower buds show 
pink with a mixture of one part of 40 
per cent, nicotine to 600 parts of 
water (about 114 pinto to 100 gallons), 
to which soap is added, 4 pounds to 
each 100 gallons, or the llme-stilphur- 
lead-arsenate spray, usually used at 
that, time and 40 per cent, nicotine at 
the rate of one to 600, without soap. 
Especial care must be taken to wet 
the cluster buds thoroughly. Later 
sprayings for lice are of little avail 

.because the heavy foliage affords pro
tection.

Whethej or not a cover crop has 
been or Is to be planted, the trees 
will need all the benefit that may be 
given to keep down weeds and con
serve moisture. If there Is not cover 
crop, by all means cultivate. This 
should be done, too, before the wqeds 
make their start or before the soli 
gets hard or dry. Do not defer or
chard cultivation until every other 
work Is done, unless you get to the or
chard In plenty of time to utilize the 
moisture and other favorable condi
tions for cultivation.

Care should always be taken to keep 
from Injuring the trees. The single
trees and double-trees often strike the 
trunks and branches of the trees, 
breaking the bark or bruising the 
trees,' thus making a place for 
sects and fungi. It Is much easier to 
prevent Insects and diseases than to 
stop them when they begin. Hence 
precaution should be used for the 
right kind of Implements, and notice 
carefully to see that the hames, traces, 
single-trees, double trees and Imple
ments do not rub the trees.

t45SS0M
June 16, 1916. Lesson XIII.
The Philippian Christians—Review.

Phillpplans 1: 1-11; 4: 1-9.
(A reading lesson only.)

Summary.—Lesson I. Topic: Con
version. Places: In and near Damas
cus, Saul of Tarsus had been present 
at the stoning of Stephen and approv
ed of the course the Jews took In his 
case. He afterward started for Dam-

TOBONTO MARKETS
WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

J™1/ '......................  .'Jffl }«» 100% 110
Oct.......................... 1 07% I 07% 1 06% l 06%
D«£t<. ............... 106% 106% 106% 105%
July ............ :.. 0 46% 0 46% 0 46% 0 4C%

0 41% 0 41% 0 41% 0 41%

\\

Oct
Flax—

July....................  1 69% 1 60*4 1 59% 1 59%
Oct......................... 1 61 1 61% 1 61 1 61%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis—Wheat, July, SI.08 1-4; Sep

tember. $1.08 1-8; No. 1 bard. $1.15 1-4; No.
Northern, $1.08 1-4 to $1.13 3-4; No. t 

Northern. $1.04 3-4 to $1.09 1-4. Gate—No. 3 
white. 37 3-4 to 38 l-4c. Flour unchanged; 
frlrlpments, 43,737 barrels. Bran, $18.00 
tc $19.00.

ascus to presecute Christians, but on 
the way he was stricken down and led 
to acknowledge Christ.

II. Topic: Christian faith exercis
ed. Places: Lydda; Joppa. At the 
time ol the events of this lesson there 
was rest to the church from persecu
tion. Peter was preaching In various 
places and reached Lydda, about ten 
miles southeast of Joppa. Through 
him the Lord healed Aeneas, a paraly
tic. He was sent for from Joppa be
cause Dorcas was sick and died. The 
Lord restored her to life through his 
prayers.

III. Topic: Christianity Interpreted 
Places: Caesarea; Joppa. Cornelius, 
a Gentile of Caesarea, had a vision In 
which he was directed to send mes
sagers to Joppa to call Peter to him to 
teach him the way of salvation. A lit
tle later Peter had a vision which 
taught him that Gentiles might be 
saved. He went with the messengers 
who came from Caesarea.

IV. Topic: Established truth.
Place: Jerusalem. The Easter lesson 
Is taken from I. Cor. 15, which Is the 
great chapter of the 
resurrection Is foundational to the 
Christian failli. He Is certain that 
Christ rose from the dead, and cites as 
proof his many appearances after his 
resurrection.

V. Topic: Contending force.
Place: Jerusalem. Herod Agrippa I 
sought to please the Jews and there
fore caused James to be put to death.
He had Peter arrested, and Intended 
to have him slain also. Peter was 
closely guarded, but the Lord shut 
an angel and brought him out of pris
on and he went directly to the place 
where Christians were praying for 
him.

VI. Topic: Church expansion.
Places: Antioch In Syria; Cyprus. A 
persecution followed the martyrdom 
of Stenhen and Christians were wide
ly scattered, but they were preaching 
the gospel. A company of disciples 
gathered at Antioch and Barnabas 
was sent from Jerusalem to see whe
ther they were really followers of 
Christ. He saw their failli and en
couraged them. He found Saul and 
they labored together at Antioch. The 
dtscfples were first called Christians 
there.

VII. Topic: Christ, the world's Sav
ior. Place: Antioch in
Paul and Barnabas left Cyprus and 
proceeded to Antioch in Pisidia. They 
went into the synagogue on the Sab
bath and preached Jesus Christ. The 
people were interested and they 
preached the next Sabbath.

VI!!. Topic: Missionary Itineracy.
Places: leonium, Lystra, Derbe, An- when Herod put forth his authority 
tioeh of Pisidia, Porga, Antioch in to accomplish for the Jews what the 
Syria. Paul and Barnabas preached rulers had been unable to do, in a 
at leonium, where many believed, but ' purpose to destroy utterly the new 
the Jews assaulted them and they sect by putting to death its leaders, 
went to Lystra where a lame man By miraculous power In answer to a 
was healed, and Paul was stoned. praying church Peter escaped death

IX. Topic: Christian concession, and was delivered from prison. Tho
Places: Antioch in Syria, Jerusalem, miracle In his behalf was like those
Jewish Christians- came from Jems- which he had performed In the name 
alem to Antioch In Syria and taught of Christ, when he declared healing 
that the Gentiles should keep the law for Aeneas and restoration to life for 
of Moses. There was a small coun- Dorcas, Separated from the apostles 
ell of the churches of Antioch and and distant from Jerusalem, the scat- 
Jerusalem on the subject, and the de- ti red disciples found Gentiles at An- 
cision was reached that the Gentiles ticch who were moved by their words 
should be asked to refrain from eat- to embrace the gospel. That strong 
Ing what was sacrificed to idols, from body of spiritual converts attracted 
eating blood and things strangled, the attention of the heathen, who dis
and from fornication. tinguished them by conferring upon

X. Topic: Progress in missions, them the name best suited to all con-
places: From Antioch In Syria verts to Christianity, that of Chrlst-
ihrougb Asia Miner to Philippi jn ian. The noble Barnabas, who was 
Macedonia. In Paul's second mis- among the first to sell his property 
ilonary journey he lnd Silas as Ills for the support of the goupgl and who 
iompanlon, Barnabas having taken was tho first to endorse the converted 
fohn Mark. Paul anil Silas visited Saul, and to vouch for his conversion 
Herbe, Lystra, leonium and Antioch, among the brethren, was the man se
in a vision Paul was called to Mace- lected as a representative from the 
Ionia. Jerusalem church to visit the new as-

XI. Topic: The gospel standard, sc-mbly at Antioch. His endorsement
Place: It Is not certainly known was placed upon the work, and
where the epistle was written. Paul through Ills efforts Saul was engaged 
urges all to bo careful of their influ- to act with him in tile oversight of 
tnre. He exhorts us to be helpful to the chpreh. Under tlielr labors the 
ithers. and at the same time there church grew lr numbers and in spirl- 
ire certain burdens which we must tual strength. Fellowship was estab- 
tarry for ourselves. ! lished between them and the church

XII. Topic: Apostolic ministry i at Jerusalem,
lefined. Place: Philippi in Mace- ! n.By the founding of foreign mis- 
dnnio. Through the casting cut of . siens. From his introduction into the 
in-evil spirit such opposition was . church at Antioch Saul became the 
raised against Paul and Silas that strong man in aggressive work In the 
they were "brought before the magis- I early church. At Antioch the misslon-
tra'ci beaten and put in prison. At | ary spirit was strong. The Gentile
midnight while they were praying j membership readily recelveA^Ihe dl-

m and singing, there was an earth- j vine illumination which indicated an
" quake? i extension of the work Into foreign

Practical Survey. ! lands. Their devotion brought to them
Topic.—The spread of Christianity. 1 communication of the divine plan

i to send Barnabas and Saul as mission- 
aries. Commissioned by the Holy 

II. By the fnnrtltfig_of foreign mis- ! Ghost and set apart by the church, 
s'°ns. . these two men began their journey In

1 As a result of the dispersion, full confidence that the gospel should 
Notwithstanding the opposition of the be planted among the Gentiles. Faith- 
chief rulers in Jerusalem, and some i fui, scriptural preaching to the Jews 
stanling defects among individuals, * was their first effort in every town 
associated with the early church, the I they visited. Violent Opposition sent 
number of disciples increased and the them front place to place, hut not 
gospel gained strong support in the without converts to maintain the gee- 
mldst of Judaism. Not until the svs- P«1 standards. Jewish prejudice oc- 

. len.atic persecution conducted by casloned the persecution on all 
Saul of Tarsus did the compact body casions. The heathen were ready to 
of believers divide into companies crown the mis-ionaries as gods until 

settle in various parts of the ! ■>*"« who had followed them stoned
Paul and drew him out of the city and 
left him for dead. Love for the new 
converts surpassed fear of persecution 
so that Barnabas and Saul determined 
to retrace their steps, that they might 
provide for the continuance of the 
work among those who had embraced 
the gospel amid so much .persecution. 
The Antioch church gave endorsement 
to their returned missionaries. With
out authority Judalzing teachers con
tested the admission of Gentiles Into 

exclusiveness into Christian Ulow- the church without circumcision. This 
ship that Cetncllus, the first Gentile led to the first church council in 
convert, vhdii he received Into the which the missionaries and the leaders 
church. Pett" was more fully dellv- at Jerusalem agreed upon rules suit- 
ered from his attachment to the Jews ed to Jew tod Gentile. Paul was again

i

The human body is composed of millions of 
tiny cells of various kinds. With the single fex- 

m ception of the brain and nerve cells, there is a
Y system of dividing up of cells to form new ones. In this way the blood 

cells, the tissue cells, the cells of the stomach, liver, kidneys and other 
vital organs may be increased so as to make up for loss or injury. But 

n° t. vjur a ceils of the nervous system. You have a certain number
at bmh, but never any more. A feeble, poisoned nerve cell ntay be re
stored, but a dead cell van never be replaced.

For tins reason complete paralysis can never be cured, but the person 
who is partially paralyzed may be greatly benefited by restorative treat
ment such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which nourishes the feeble, wasted 
nerve cells back to health and vigor.

/J
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth.—Wheat. on track; No. 1 hard. 
$L10 7-8; No. 1 Northern. $1.09 6-8; No:

d-thern. »1.04 1-8 to 61.07 1-8; No. 1 
Northern to arrive, $1.09 5-8; No. 3 
Northern, on track. 97 l-8c to $1.03 1-8. 
Linseed on track and to arrive. $1.?9 3-4: 
July, $1.08 3-4 asked; September. $1.04 
1-3 asked; October, $1.78 1-2 bid; No
vember, $1.78 bid.

2 N

V

CHEESE MARKETS.’ 
Woodstock.—At the cheese 

1.930 boxes 
16 l-2c; no

board to- 
wpre offered. Highest 
sales on biylA AIT88?

sold on curb, 16 3-4c.
LIVE STOCK*

Trading was active, and ail receipts 
were cleaned up at close to the highest

Export cattle, choice............ 9 60 10 00
Butcher catle, choice .. .. 9 00 9 50

do. do. medium ................ 8 50 1 00
do. do. common................... 8 00 8 60

Butcher cows, choice .. .. 8 00
do. do. medium.................... 7 25
do. do. cannera................... 6 00
do. bulls ...........

Feeding steers ..
_ Lockers, choice 

do. light..........
Milkers, cholc, each .. .. 80 00
Springers ... ..................
Shtep, ewes ................
Bucks and culls .. ..
Lambs ................................
Hogs, fed and watered .. .. 10 75 
Calves..................................... .. 6 00

This, undoubtedly, is the strongest reason why everybody should be 
ftzimhar with the symptoms which tell of exhaustion of the nerve cells and 
know the best means of restoring the vitality of the nerves before they be
come dead to all treatment.

8 75
7 75
6 00

.......  6 $0 * 8 75
8 09 8 50

St 7 50 8 00
7 00 7 58

In-Bible on the
Sleeplessness, restlessness, irritability, mrvous headaches, nervous indigestion loss 

of energy and ambition, feelings of discouragement and inability to concentrate the 
mind are among the most common warnings. Later developments are known as nervous 
prostration, locomotor ataxia and paralysis.

5 00
10 00

OTHER MARKETS
It IS easy to neglect treatment m the early stages, but that is the time when a few 

boxes of Dr. Chase»Nerve Food will do wonders for you. Preventive treatment, which 
is so good m all ailments, is practically the only method to be applied to diseases of the 
nerves, because of the fact that a dead nerve cell can never be replaced whereas a 
feeble wasted nerve cell can be restored by such nourishing medication as is afforded by 
Dr. Chase a Nerve Food. Should you desire further particulars about this 
curç, kindly write for booklet.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.
Wheat—

July....................  1 09% i 11% l
106% 106% 1

1 11% 
1 06%Oct

“BROTHER JONATHAN.”
(Charles Alexander Richmond, in "The 

Outlook")
Note—Dr. Riclwoond is well-known as 

the Presluent of Lnion 
Scncnectauy, New York.
Verses, vi.ltea in the 
Russell ILowell's "tiiglo 
read by Dr. Ricnmonu

Board

Oats- 
July .. ..

July . .
Oct........................ 1 60%

.. 0 45 0 45%
.... 0 40% 0 41

0 45%
0 41

. 1 59% 1 61 1 59% 1 61b
1^3 1 60% 1 63b

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
$1.09 3-8 to

to $1.13

great food College, at 
The loilowing 

vein of James 
w Papers,” were 

with teuing effect 
of the Real Estate 
Cit

BO cents a box, 6 for $2.50. all dealers, or Edmanson. Minneapolis.—Wheat—July,
$1.09 3-4; September, $1.09 3-4; No.
$1.16 3-4; No. 1 Northern. $1.09 3-4 
1-4; No. 2 Northern. $1.06 1-4 to $1.10 3-4. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, 73 to 74c. Oats—No. 
3 white, 43 1-2 to 43 3-8c. Flour unchanged; 
shipments, 46,990 bbls. Bran $18.00 to 
$19 00.

recent uinnvr 
uf New York y.

Brother Jonathan sat by the kitchen fire. 
Nursin' his fo his knee.

they're havin' out
his toot on U 

“It's a turriule fight 
th DVLTJTH GRAIN MARKET. 

Duluth.—Wheat—On track. No. 1 hard. 
$1.12 1-8; No. 1 hard. $1.12 1-8; No. 1 
Northern. $1.11 1-8; No, 2 Northern. $1.02 
6-8 to $1.08 5-8. Linseed—On track and to
arrive. $1.81 1-2; July. $1.82 1-2 bid: Sep
tember. $1.82 1-4 bid; October, $1.80 1-2; 
November. • $1.79 1-2 bid.

CHEESE MARKETS. 
Campbellford.—710 boxes were offered; 

210 sold to Watkins at 17 l-16c; 250 to 
Free at 17 l-6c; 173 to Free at 17c; bal
ance refused at 17c offered.

Stirling.—At to-day's cheese board one 
thousand boxes were offered; all sold at

Eut tli n't git ov 
n jingled the coins in his

tiiey ca 
^Jonatha

An' thanked the good God for the sea.

“They'll be wantin' my cattle and hogs 
and corn 

An' powd 
t they'!] pa 

by gum!
For all the 
An'

r. $1.82 1-4
cr and gn ns mebbe, 

the nail! c

*y git from me.” 
lilcr kinder clow and jingled

Eut ash down,

the coins,
‘‘It's good for business,” sez 'ee.

“They're killin' ’em off like flics, they 
say.

Pisidia.
17 cents.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle, receipts 5,000.
Market weak.

Native beef cattle ............. 7 85
Stockers and feeders .. .. 6 00
Cows and heifers...................  4 00
Ce Ives ..........................................  8 50

Hogs, receipts 20,000.
Market strong.

Mixed v.
Heavy ..........................
Rough............ .. ..
PtB* .. ....................
Pigs ............................................... 7 GO
Bulk of sales ..........    9 75

Sheep, receipts 14,000.
Market weak.

They can't blame it o 
Jt ain't my war, yet I 
For them poor Belgl 
And he took n few <

And sent it across the sea.

Then he heard they'd drowned a thou
sand men.

And some irom Amerikee,
So he said right out, "If 

ag'in 
You'll ,
An’ he 

ban'
An' thankin' God for the sea.

They did it ag’in and then ag'in,
“You quit that now,” sez 'ee.
“1'U give you fellers a piece o' my mind 
If 1 git hoi' o' ye."
An' lie winks one eye with his tongue in 

his cheek;
“I'm too proud

nto me, 
do feel bad 

lums,” sez *ee. 
dollars out of hisDr. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, gent free If yon mention this paper.

constrained to continue missionary humus by the application of barnyard 
work. What first seemed a oerious manure, or the plowing under of 
rupture of God-ordained companion- green crops, comscrclal fertilizers will 
fillip proved an occasion of extending be found of most value, 
the work and the enlargement of The New York Station recommends 
forces. The Lord changed Par.lYj for • potatoes, root crops and vogeta- 
course and led him to labor in Europe, hies in general, an application of four 

T. R. A. tors of good farm manure, worked 
well in the soil, and 
with 500 pounds of a fertilizer con
taining 2.5 to 3 per cent, of nitrogen, 
and 8 to 10 per cent, of available 
phosphoric acid. If no manure Is 
used, apply 800 to 1,000 pounds of fer
tilizer containing 4 per cent, of nitro
gen and S to 10 per cent, of available 
phosphoric acid.

•Fertilizers for potatoes should be 
applied when the ground is being pi q- 
pared, and thoroughly mixed into the 
soil, it does not make much differ
ence whether the fertilizers are ap
plied above or below the potatoes, 
but they should not be applied in im
mediate contact with the seed pieces.

As a'rule the best Eccd potatoes are 
those grown in the locality whero 
they are to be planted.

Unsprouted tubers are better than 
cellar-sprouted ones. When stored In 
a damp cellar or pit, tubers are apt to 
grow long, while sprouts, which 
should he rubbed off when planting, 
as the growth of these sprouts weak
ens the tubers. However, if the tub
ers are spread out in a shallow layer 
in a bright, sunny room, the sprouts 
that start are short and sturdy and 
will start off and grow more rapidly, 
and thus produce an earlier crop than 
tubers that have not sprouted at all, 
or that have grown 
sprouts in the dark.

It is best not to cut the tubers more 
than a few days before they are plant
ed. While small potatoes may be 
used, medium sized potatoes will "give 
best results. All parts of the potato 
or tuber are equally valuable in. 
planting. When seed potatoes 
high, some farmers cut the tubers in 
quarters; when it is cheap .they cut 
them in halves. Nothing less than 
halves should be used when the pota
toes are small.

After the crop is planted, but be
fore the plants have broken through 
the soil, it is best to run over the 
field with a light harrow. This will 
break up the crust and destroy the 
weeds that are just starting. The field 
should be harrowed again in about 
a week or ten days later, and again 
when the plants are three or four 
lnches high. After that cultivation 
between the rows should be shallow 
and frequent throughout the growing 
period, keeping the ground level. A 
little soli should be thrown toward 
the plants about the time they begin 
to blossom, or just before, but hilling 
is not advisable if the seed has been 
planted four Inches deep.

3 30
.......  9 50you do that

me mad, sez *e®. 
kep* on jinglin' the coins in his

9 40
» 40
7 60

9

Weth
Springs ... ----
Lambs, native .

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Despatch—Cattle re

ceipts 50; steady.
Veals, receipts $50; active.
Hogs, receipts 2.600; active; heavy and 

mixed $10.20 to *10.25; yorkers $9.75 to 
$10.25; pigs $9.65 to $9.75; roughs $8.65 to 
$875; stags $6.50 to $7.25.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 400; active, 
unchanged .

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Quotations;
butchers, steers, choice, $9.50 to $9.75; 

medium $8.40 to $8.90; 'common to fair 
$7.65 to $8.15; bulls, choice $8 to $8.25; 
fair to good $6.75 to $7.15.

Medium $5.75 to $6.50; cows, choice, $8 to 
fair to good $5.90 to $6.65; canners 

$3.85 to $4.85.
Sheep $6 to $7; spring lambs $5 to $8 

each.
Calves, choice, $6 to $9; medium $6 to

y;:: ÏS 8 10
supplemented 11 40 

ll) 207 66

to fight,” sez ‘ee.

Then they got to ;«lottin' and biowin' up 
things.

An' he sez: “You 1er me be.
I won't stand these furrin

In tills here land o' the free.**
And it got old Jo 
An' he took his

$4.50 to $13.00.

tricks o’
POINTERS ON POTATOES.

In raising early potatoes, a different 
method must be employed from tuat of 
the main or late crop. Potatoes can be 
planted at early times. The °arly 
crop is planted as soon as settled wea
ther comes. The plant is sensitive to 
frost.

It Is important that the ground be 
cultivated several times to warm fc up 
and make it mellow.

The rows are three feet wide, the 
furrows four Inches deep, and the seed 
pieces are placed about a foot and a 
half distant in the furrow.

A rich, sandy loam, one that is well 
supplied with organic matter and natu
rally well drained, is the best adapted 
for heavy yields. Good crops, how
ever, can be grown on almost any kind 
of soli, but. on a heavy, clay soij/ the 
till ers are inclined to sogginess: Stiff 
soils should be lightened by drainage, 
and by plowing under green crops and 
barnyard manure.

The soil should not only be fertile, 
but in a good mechanical condition— 
loose, friable, deep and mellow.

On heavy clover sod, the crop does 
very well. It is important that rota
tion with other crops be practised,, as 
scab and other diseases are apt to 
dex elop when the crop is grown on the 
«ume ground-year after year. “ !

'n a number of the large potato dis
tricts a three year rotation is used, 
consisting of fall xvheat seeded to 
clover in the spring the first year; 
clover the second, which is plowed 
under In fall or winter, and potatoes 
the third year.

Thorough preparation is one of the 
most important factors in successfully 
growing potatoes. Soils that are heavy 
should be deeply plowed in the fall 
and thus exposed to the action of the 
winter frosts. Cultivation should be 
frequent, and the soil should be 
mellow and loose at the time of 
planting. The roots of thé potato feed 
deep, though the tubers are generally 
formed within six inches of the sur-

Well-rotted barnyard manure is the 
best fertilizer for potatoes, excepting 
on rich garden soils or soils abund
antly supplied with humus. When 
barnyard manure is directly applied to 
the potato crop, the tubers are apt to 
become scabby. Therefore it Is best to 
apply it to the preceding crop, but in 
such quantity as to leave the land 
well prepared for potatoes.

Potatoes do well after a heavily 
matured corn, clover or grass crop. 
On soils that have beeû made rich In

mathan all het up, 
foot from his knee.

An' he got to thinkin’ and thlnkin* hard, 
Won-yin' how It would bo. 

nderlng
If some pesky enemy 
With ail them drvadn 

marines 
* a'rippin'

what In Sam Hill he'd do 

oughts and sub-
$8.25; 
and cuttersacross the sea.

An' he thought of the army he wished 
he had,

reckoned up his navy. 
i I've set here long enough.

I'll have to get busy,"' sez 'ee.
But tlie last I saw he was a'slttin' 

yit "

$S.
Hogs, $11.50 to $11.65; roughs and mixed 

lots $10.50 to $11; sows $9.40 to $9.65. 
Receipts at the West end market: 
Cattle 300; sheep and lambs 550;

6C0; hogs 1,000.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Wheat, spot steady.
No. 1 Manitoba—10s, 8d.
No. 2 Manitoba—10s, 7d.
No. 2 Manitoba—10s, 4d.
No. 1 Northern spring—10s, 3d.
No. 2 red western Vinter—10s, 3d.
Corn, spot easier.
American mixed, new—9s, lid.
Flour, winter patents—*7s.
Hops in London (Pacific Coast)—£4, 15s 

to 15. 15s.
Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—83s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.—

“I gu

calves
An’ stroking his long goatee.

It ain't no time to he settin* round,
I kin tell ye—no slree..
He better be glttin' up out o* that cheer 
An' git outdoors and see,
An* do IPs chores an' fix things up 
The- way they oughter be.

might be helpin' them cousins o*

To fight for liberty.
An’ he might git in a few licks hisself 
.Tes' 1er humanity.
Anyhow I wish he'd 

coins
An' tliankin* God fer the sea.

He

long, weak quit jinglin' them
77s

Short rios, 16 to 24 lbs.—83s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—85s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.— 

84s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.—

ON KITCHENER.

British Poet Laureate Does 
Honor to Dead Leafier!

London Cable.------The Times to-day
prints a sonnet to the late Earl Kit
chener, written by Dr. Robert Brid
ges, the British poet-laureate, 
sonent follows:
“Unflinching hero, watchful to fore

see A

And face thy country's, peril where
soe'er, V

Directing war and peaeâ with equal 
care.

Till by long toll enobled, theu wert 
he

Whom England called and bade 'set 
my arm free

To obey my will and save my honor 
fair*

What day the foe presumed on her 
despair,

And she herself had trust in none but 
thee.

Among herculean deeds the miracle 
That massed the labor of ten years in 

one
Shall be thy monument. Thy work is 

done
Ere we could but thank thee, and the 

high sea swell
Surgeth unheeding where thy proud 

ship fell
By the lone Orkneys ere the set of

sun.” .

82s
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs —79s.

—Shouldci!ti»_sauare. 11 to 13 lbs.—61a.
Lard, uricc pwestern, Inllcrces, new— 

73s; old—74s.
American, refined—76s.
American, refined In boxes—73s.
Cheese, Canadin, finest .white.

are
I. As a result of the dispersion.

9Ts
Colored, new—97s.
Australian in London—47s. 3d. 
Turpentine, spirits—44s, 3d.
Resin, common—20s.
Petroleum, refined—Is, 1 l-4d.
Linseed oil—41s, 6d.
Ortton Seed Oil. hull refined, spot- 

458. 6d.

The

Mexico City is Aged.
Mexico City is traditionally nearly 

€00 years old. It was founded when 
the Aztecs settled on an island near 
Lake Tezcoco. Cortez practically de
stroyed the city in 1521. From this 
time on there was hardly a break In 
the ordinary events until 1092, when 
there was a revolt against .Spanish 
rule. Later it was the scene of many 
revolutions and much bloody fighting 
until the iron rule of Porflrio Diaz 
made revolutions ^for thirty 
somewhat" unprofitable ventures, 
tlic war between the United States 
and Mexico the principal movement of 
the American troops was directed 
against Mexico City. After capturing 
the hill of Chapultepec by assault, 
Gen. Scott occupied the city Sept. 14. 
1847.

oc-

nnd
country, distant from Jerusalem. Not 
until after the conversion of Saul of 
Tarsus, when persecution subsided.
end when the apostle Peter had op
portunity to visit the scattered discl- 
plce, was It known just how faithl'ul 
the disciples had been 1n declaring 
the truths of tlio gospel 
they went. It was during his absence 
from Jerusalem that Peter experienc
ed th" eroat transition from Jewish

wherever years
FARM NEWS AND VIEWS,

The young apple plant lice usually 
hatch from eggs found chiefly on the 
smaller twigs before the buds show 
green In the spring an’d are then ex
tremely tender. By delaying the win
ter strength Ilme-eulphur spraying
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THE ATHENE REPORTES, JUNE

■

She made no answer, but, putting 
her hand against the aide of the tree, 
raised herself to a standing position. 
As the injured foot, however, was 
brought more firmly to the ground a 
spasm of pain contracted her face.

"What is the matter? Have you hurt 
yourself?" he asked, 1 na somewhat 
softer tone.

"I have strained my foot In some 
awkward way—It Is nothing," she an- 

. swered.
“Perhaps you had better take my 

arm,” said be, still coldly; and she re
turned;

“No, thank you; I think I can man
age to get on," and she did manage 
for a few yards or so, when she fal- 

. „ terod, uttering a faint moan,
remember, I leave her to you;" and, "What is the use of your persisting 
without waiting for a reply, Lyndon ta this folly?" exclaimed Dentil, an- 
bustled off, greatly to his cousin’s re- grfnly. “Do you wish to be laid up 
lief, who dreaded lest some lnoppor- for a month? Take my arm directly 
tune chance should again consign her or”—ungraciously—“shall I carry you? 
toDy°“n* Sunnerly’s care." I think it would be better. I dare say

Both Lady Caroline and Mabel, who i could do It without breaking down, 
alone there knew his secret had gone ns it Is not very far”—with a rapid 
long since so Dentil was left with no glance toward the end of the path, 
one to assist him in this hour of per- where. Just out of view, he knew the 
plexlty—with no one to aid him In es- phaeton stood -
caplng the tete-a-tete drive that appar- “No," she answered Indlgnantly- 
ently ay before him Ever since his “certainly not. I can walk quite well." 
•”*vaVî Kln* », Abb°t he “d M“- But she took his arm for all that, and 
dred had scarcely spoken to each for a while hobbled along, miserably, 
other-had shown. Indeed, a mutual beside him, her face white with pain, 
though an unspoken determination to Dentil, who was watching her fur- 
avold each other In every possible way. tlvely, and who was secretly cut to the 
And now to have her thrown on his heart and sick with anxiety about her, 
hands In this unavoidable manner was attempted another remonstrance^ 
most distasteful to him. “You know you are suffering horrl-

Then came the.thought that she- Wy,” he said; “why will you be so 
knowing nothing of the circumstances obstinate? If you will only permit me 
-would perhaps Imagine that he had to <arry you to the end 0, thls path- 
connived at this arrangement and only a few yardg now-lt will be so 
had made the most of the opportunity much Kpfter fnr vnn Tin tn nn. “Oh, no, you would not,” said Lyn- offered to gain undisputed poesesjlon derstand”—aavaeelv—“that tXavp nn 

don, amiably “you are much too good of her society for the long homeward detiro wh^ver to cTr^ Jm, 
a fellow to do anything of the kind, drive „.Tr VLl. you’ foy ™y
1 know you better, you see, than you This Idea was particularly galling rather heavy thanhShe?w|l.J0h.I.<f ‘t 
do yourself. Why, but for you, I to his pride, and as It grew on h’.m , Ï than otherwlse, bu* 1
might at this moment have been he gnawed bis mustache savagely, and ot b^fr to “e any creature endur- 
drowning, or freezing to death, or, at reproached lilmselt for not having left To whirl, ,
all events, cutting a most sorry figure, Cliston davs before ° extre™ely rude exhorta-
and before all these girls too! You Why had lie stayed? What induce- *-°" 8bek.dld delgn «° make reply
have in fact saved my life; and I only me„t to linger could then be, 'Mien \ ta!nt, brete”®e
hope 1 may be able to do something every hoar caused him a Ir-rh pang— i 8 ber ba“? *f°™ b,B
similar for you before------” every day brought new miso-y into h,ch be refused silently to let

“I hope you won t,” interrupted hls life? At first he had persuaded neTrri°?-. . , „ ... , „
DenzU, grimly. himself that it would be -Isbono.able „nIa tbts„,manner’„a"d ln, dlgnified Bil-
u. iust, <j°—ba, ha!" laughed to withdraw directly and without suf- ®"*8’<®ey Proceeded yet a few steps
his lordship, with determined good flclent publlc cause fearing he might *“*b®r> ,and tb®“ s“ddenly MlsB Tre" 
humor "You would not care to be compromise her in the eyes of Lyndon, ™n'°” 8to°d Qu'»* still, and gazed up
In such a pred cament so that your who he (elt intuitively, knew r «thing Bt b,m wltb w,de' agonized, and al-
llfe would require saving? Well, nev- ^ his-Denzil's-hopeless infatuaticn m?5 app®a ng ,eyes’,„ 
er mind; you nave kept me from mak- fnr his oromlsed wife Women might Thls ,B madness!” cried Denzll, 
lug a fool of myself, and with Mildred perhaps feel themselves bound to tell for,th£,f£’ not aBklpg any further
iooklng on too. their future lord of affairs ln which '®avve--took hc[ ”p *" blB arms, and

Don t jet us stand talking here all the, own heartB had been concerned, ?alked on again, so burdened, with a
day. said Denzll, roughly, and turn- b , , th reason why frownlng brow, and a set. uupleased
left mZx sminrin t0 Where he had they about hisllps.
left Mabel elttiag. . hptrav the secrets of others ' M,ss Trevanion ^so taken byYes, Mildred had been looking on, rtght^ or wrong Denlil at 6un>rise, and so utterly prostrated
as Lyndon fancied, and, having wit- , , k ^ tbat Mildred hail kept hls wltb Pain, that at first she made nonessed the whole scene, had under- ““J™" persuaded himself on protest’ but Presently began to erv 
stood it thoroughly-had seen her fu- ra^firet d?v n? hiscominghowtoi- du!etIy ,n a broken, wretched sort of 
ture lora and master gliding to hls îïîsslble it wnuhl he for him to take way- Denzll stopped.
doom, and had half started up to call b“s departure until I Serial time tad "Sha" I Put you down 7" he asked, 
out or warn him in some way of his n,19 0 par.are n”u' a certain time nau gternly
danger, when Denzil’s figure, flawing *apa®d: aware® that incl n^tton, not 7,16 situation, being unsought by
before her eyes, showed herjhat he, “ ,as a™are tba‘ lp®“nat on> n him. and extremely dlstasteful-wlth

on hiesCwanyZto ten““ Now he was roofing sorely of hls kLskearth|bm®athing Passionately as if to

As Denzll returned from hls mission dfisip? 113 8heMS,1.Tmrlk f™m ln*r“"?* control U was-cotpelled tim to 
and cast his eyes upon her, she ap- pPon Mildred and cast about 17,aSe^°”p®“ed,akl™ to
peared unconscious of everything, but v«nly,ln *îl8 m.ind f®F Ail- ttifor really feeling. Miss Trevanion
the dainty little pair of skates she was offer Lyndon for hls seeming dis- flobb^d but made no rPDiv know 
in the act of unfastening. He stop- courtesy; and as he thought, two of ,np gbe°”ad „pn“ade ”° reply’ know-

, „„ „... e, „a,h, tira sr -s; m s-„»-*• «
“No,, thank you. I am quite accus- Mlss Trevanion, and which was to He^^-as a strong man- hut a f„n 

tomed to do this sort of thing for my- carry her home again In the care of healthy yôfn^oman wa« Sh
self"—whereupon she drew off the a small stray boy, who, the grooms f °h n^ "«altoy young woman was no 
skates In confirmation of her words having vanished with the other vehi- . ® “ *as np disgrace to
and Denzll went™n to Make! cles. had agreed for a consideration ™hanhbo?d conf“s, tbat- «heu at

An hour "ropt by.^ndthen Lady to tkke care of it until Denzll had re- Î^L^ge'Lwa^ratoer'
Caroline, feeling that she had suffer- turned from the quest regretful Takîng ihJ g,' d th,?
ed enough for her friends for that one T‘>c latter, seeing all this muttered bp^nd throwtog Mm some he
day, declared her intention of return- an impatient exclamation below his| dj.y;e away without a Stogie ^ I'nî 
tog without further delay, and forth- breath and moved away toward the! a{ h-s aomyanlpaa‘ ghelav'haelet
with departed, carrying with her wood, following the direction he 1,ad hausted among the cushions hekhad
Mabel, who was anxious to reach M1®s Tr5X??10? take‘ , - - carefully, but sulkllv arm nee,i w
home before the post-hour arrived. Meantime Mildred was in saoaer jlpr - ’ ^ ^or

The eldest Miss Deverill was afflict- pMSbt than Denzti dreamed. Having Tl)Q t- .
ed with nervousness and having been wandered rather further than she had - , 1 y nttl® l,a> pomes suf-drivVnto the lake by "Sonny" lunner »ad any Intention of doing on first set- “Z W'*
ly—who was to bad temper, and knew ting out and discovering that a wood b“da ‘bat day being disgracefully
as much about driving as "the man to 111 January is by no means the same ®tn n they ------
the moon"—had endured such agon- thing as it Is to July, she began to re- £toom s care, about an hour and a 
les on the Journey as determined her, trace her steps with the design of re- half later; but of what their driver 
whatever came of it to drive back in turning home with her mother, was thinking, or whether 
different company So going ud to her Dreading that she might be late and grave or gay, Miss Trevanion had cousin Lord London who was an £n- feeling, besides, intensely cold, she no opportunity of Judging, as, from 
doubted “whip," she entreated him as clommenced to run. and as she ran the time they started until they reach- 
follows- her foot came upon a little frozen ed home, he never opened hls lips to

"Promise me," she said, "that you P°ol. slipping upon which she came her. 
will drive me home." heavily to the ground.

"My dear Margaret," said Lyndon. Ra smg herself up again directly,
“do not ask me to do that. You know and thinking nothing of it, she hur-
I have Mildred under my care." fled oa once more; but presently an

"My dear Henry," returned Miss in‘fnae, paln,ln heF ,pot atartled be,r’
Deverill, desperately, "you must drive wh*ch *n a te* lnc,:eased 0
toe, or you will have my death to an- Burb a de*r,ee that abe was pbUg,edt0 
swer for. I will not trust myself again fat herBelr pn tbe Htr,uak pf a,!aI!fn 
to that hare-brained boy. who sulked and’ acknowledging herself dis-
the entire way here, and knows noth- Î 6 1,1? „T,h hi. 
tog whatever of driving. Indeed, my b I friands with her mishap, 
nerves are at present to such a state .^ul,y ba,r a° hour I,assed thus, and 
that I can go home with nobody but aba was almost upon the verge of do
yen; besides, anybody can see that «pair, when footsteps coming hurried- 
that horse Is positively dangerous." *y a.r; her fiom a side direction 

Lyndon glanced toward the animal k°sSi^ rfr' ’û8 , eye3, she
in question, and saw that It was un- be.b,v? P<?n7' . Sbï.bi'îsbP,d 
questionably skittich, displaying an a„,'\hapbas 1bf°IUBbi hlm• „Bhc won" 
evident desire to bolt, and seeming to de.^' . ®u7e,y Lyndon 
take particular delight to taxing the 1831 L "L T? y°U’ aald
patience of the small groom who stood J?enz !' !n hlB tone, and as
on tiptoe to hold him, after which he ‘hoagh be were politely bored 
looked once more at his cousin's dolor- baving b'ea put to 80 much inconven
ous countenance and relented. îîinCeii. 1 ïave cpme to„te11 you that

“Well, somebody must take care of j tb«r.Ptbf,rM al! gp°®'
Mildred," he said with hesitation,! tn„?T'Lt eCh.!>^ Ml,dred’ wnb aE 
"and—where is Mildred ?" tonlshment. Then

„oi . . , .. . Lyndon?
find her '’a°'d °8VDmebody°ougbb{‘° nervoLXTshe'Snsitieron hto^rtv"

nea'ti a 1™"°^ * W ^Tknd

^ 7 -
iordship/diLactèd’y" ‘

C-an t, my dear fellow; dont you ton, very pale and proud; “and where 
see how engaged 1 am?” answered Ed- were Eddie and Charlie?" 
die, casting an expressive glance at 
Silvia Lisle, who blushed and sim
pered, and lowered her white lids ln 
acknowledgment in the most bewilder
ing manner. “Denzil, you are doing 
nothing—go and succor the lost dam
sel, and restore her to the bosom of 
her bereaved family.”

“Yes, do go and explain things to 
her, Younge,” implored the unsus
pecting Lyndon, “and just say how 
it was I was put in for my cousin. It Is 
an awful bore,” confided hls lordship,
In a heart-broken whisper, “but what 
can a man do when a girl comes cry
ing to him about some miserable 
boy's stupidity? You bring Mildred 
home safely—-there’s a gerod fellow;

Mailt “HarilllBB” Cares 
Toothache, Earache

fimsHnro bio guns.

TWIXT LOVE 
AND PRIDE

9 A Woi fnl Process—The Wire- 
round is Best

IT REL IVES EVERY EXTERNAL 
PAIN. When quite cool after the boring 

end the tempering of the metal the 
embryo gun 6a subjected to a second 
boring. Its outer tube—for there areCures Colds, Coughs, 8o e Throat, 

Tlgh; Chest and Hoarseness.
It’s when sickness comes at night, 

when you are far from the druggist 
or the doctor, that’s when you need 
Nervlllne most. Experienced mothers 
are never without it. One of the chil
dren may have toothache. Without 
Nervlllne—a sleepless night for the 
entire household. It may be earache, 
perhaps a stiff neck, or one of the kid
dles coughing with a bad chest cold. 
Nothing can give quicker results than 
vigorous rubbing with this old-time 
family remedy.

Nervlllne Is too useful, too valuable 
to be without. For lumbago, lame 
back, sciatica or neuralgia there is no 
liniment with half of Nervlllne’s pow
er to penetrate and ease the pain.

As a family safeguard, as some
thing to ward off sickness and to cure 
the minor ills that will occur ln every 
family, to cure pain anywhere, you 
can find nothing to compare with old- 
time Nervlllne, which for forty years 
has been the most widely used family 
remedy in the Dominion. The most 
economical size is the large 60c family 
size bottle, email trial size 26c. All 
dealers sell Nervlllne.

two tubee—is fixed permanently to 
the inner tube Is a most Interesting 
position. This latter tube is placed 
upright into a pit made for the pur
pose, and over it is propped the outer 
tube, taken from the furnace at a 
blue heat, the {wo uniting by the 
shrinkage set up by cooling. To en
sure, as far as possible, that this im
portant operation will turn out an 
unqualified success, the bore is mea
sured to the infinitesimal part of an 
inch.

A little grit In the outer tube may 
ruin all, but, even when all condi
tions have been faultlessly compiled 
with, something may still go wrong 
to spoil the gun. Perhaps, through 

unequallty in the cooling pro
cess, the ends of the two tubes may 
take grip before the middle part has 
definitely left the expansion stage, 
with results which may well be guess
ed . It is here the value of gas Jets 
as a heating agency enters. Unless 
regular contraction Is assured, the gun 
may have to be written off as a spoil
ed one, or, worse still, be passed and 
certified only to set up a fatal defect 
when put to actual use.

By this time a multiplicity of 
operations have been passed through, 
yet the new gun Is still far from be
ing finished. Broaching, or very fine 
boring, has to be performed, and the 
surface Japped with lead and emery, 
the latter to produce a faultless sur
face. Of course, the rifling grooves 
which give the parting steadying 
twist to the projectile, besides econo
mizing the propulsive force, have to 
be attended to, for smooth bore guns 
are entirely out of date. It ts this 
rifling which brought about a revo
lution ln the accuracy of gun fire. 
The grooves are cut out by special 
machinery after the breach of the gun 
lias been prepared to receive it. 
Then there follows a number of les
ser operations, mainly connected with 
the fittings of the breech, and, when 
all is ship-shape, gutta percho Impres
sions are taken of the bore, which had 
previously been measured to a thou
sandth part of an Inch, 
now a gleaming thing of burnished 
metal ready to slay Its hundreds, but 
before being passed into the service, 
it Is submitted to a very searching 
test, much more severe than It Is 
ever likely to be put to in the mosL 
fiercely contested battle.

Pieces of artillery are sometimes 
referred to as wire guns. The 
try which was quickest to realize the 
merits of w-ired ordnance 
doubtedly Britain, and the outcome 
to-day Is that the finest guns extant 
tre British made and British owned. 
The wire gun is the soundest ln the 
world. It could hardly fail to be. 
The wire—it is almost broad and 
thick enough to be termed a ribbon— 
Is colled at the tremendous initial 
pressure of 50 tons to the square inch, 
and If any defect is to show at all,
It must do so to the covering process. 
The advantage, however, does not end 
here, as will be realized when it lb 
explained that a 12-inch wire gun, 
though weighing only a trifle more 
than the ordinary twelve Inches, 
throw a shell 136 pounds heavier and 
pierce JO more inches of wrought Iron 
than the other.

Sir George had declined to 
accompany them, "not being par
tial,” he said, "to broken bonw or 
rheumatism"; so when they had epent 
half an hour laughing at, and 
tug with him without effect, they 
started, leaving him behind.

When at length the lake was reach
ed, considerable confusion ensued, 
caused partly by apprehensions that 
skates had been forgotten, or would 
not go on, or were too large, or show
ed unmletakable symptoms Of a deter
mination not to be fastened. This 
latter waa perhaps the meet frequent 
grievance; Eddie, for instance, being 
seen kneeling for an unconscionable 
time before little Misa Lisle, who. 
though deplorably Billy, could always 
manage to look charming—which, of 
coarse was a point gained.

When fairly started, the skaters 
made as picturesque a group as any 
eye could wish to rest on, the girls In 
their soft luxurious lure and brilliant 
satin petticoats striking out boldly on 
the glassy surface of the lake. Frances 

were accomplished 
skaters. Mabel was not quite so good; 
still the latter could hold her own and 
certainly beside the Deverill girls — 
who were generally clumsy— looked 
everything that could be desired.

“You will help me, Mr. Younge,” 
she had whispered to Denzll, as he 
assisted her down from the dog-cart.

So, when he had fastened her skates, 
and pronounced her “fit,” she started 
bravely enough on the slippery prom
enade. At one end there rose a poet 
marked “Dangerous,” of which, as 
usual, those whom It should have 
warned remained profoundly ignor
ant. Denzll alone had observed It; 
others, if they observed, attached lit
tle Importance to it. '/

The day was magnificent — hard, 
dry, and as bitterly cold as frost 
could make it—too cold, perhaps, for 
the dowagers, who, to spite of their 
warm mufflings, sat shivering, but 
heroically, while the youngsters en
joyed their fun.

Miss Trevanion and Frances Sylver- 
ton, with merry, gay laughter, that 
rang through the crisp air, were try
ing to outdo each other in grace and 
agility, Frances decidedly having the 
best of it, she being one of those girls 
who do anything they set their hearts 
on “better than anybody else.”

As Denzil turned from watching 
them, he perceived Lord Lyndon at a 
distance, leisurely, but surely, making 
for the forbidden spot; and, as he 
saw this, an almost savage desire to 
see this man, who had robbed him of 
his all, humiliated before the-eyes of 
his betrothed, took possession of him.

He knew the ice In that part to be 
thin and dangerous for skating on; 
but once in, he could easily pull Lyn
don out again—no harm could come of 
It beyond a severe wetting, and the 
endurance of the ridicule that was 
sure to follow when once the object of 
alarm was out of danger; besides, It 
was no affair of hls If the man chose 
to be so foolhardy.

A minute later, however, and—hav
ing deposited Mabel on the bank—he 
was skating hurriedly toward the un
suspecting lordship.

"Lyndon!” he shouted, 
some way from him, and shortly af
terward laid his hand upon his arm. 
The sudden collision nearly upset 
them both.

“Hullo!” exclaimed Lyndon, trying 
to keep his balance, and succeeding 
with much difficulty. "What is the 
matter? You have very nearly 
thrown me! Anything wrong, eh?"

"Don’t you see wher you are going?" 
cried Denzil, angrily and ungraciously.

being considerably out of breath and 
temper. “Have you no eyes? Unless 
you want to be drowned, or, at all 
events, wet to the akin, you w.111 get 
away from this place. Can't you see 
It is marked "Dangerous?"

“No, I can’t," returned Lyndon, still 
vague. "Where?”

’There,’ answered Denzll, pointing 
contemptuously to where loomed the 
announcement, which certainly was 
high enough to put the necessary word 
almost beyond reach of sight.

“Never saw it until this very mom
ent. I give you my honor,” said Lyn
don, solemnly gazing up at the warn
ing as though lost ln amazement at 
hls own want of observation. “I should 
have gone straight on, and in another
moment----- 1 am awfully obliged to
you, Younge—Indeed, more grateful 
than I can tell you."

“I do not see that there is anything 
to be so very grateful over,” rejoined 
Denzll; “1 had only to skate across to 
you from the opposite bank. It did 
not cause me the slightest inconveni
ence, I assura you; probably had it 
done so, I should have left you to your 
late."

reason-
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and Mildred
AN OLD POEM.

BONO OF THE QUEEN’S OWN 
RIFLES.

es, up! ’tie our bugle— 
ibly. It sounds loud and clear; 

le, as of fare, let’s be frugal.
And on with our old fighting gear. 

Though our feet be sore with the march
ing.

u?hcomrad 
ie e 

Of Uni

And hunger won't leave us alone, • 
Though with thirst our lips be parching, 

We’re prepared—are we not—Queen’s 
Own?

CHORUS:

Though our feet be sore with the march-
And hunger won’t lea 

Though with thirst our 
We’re prepared—are 

Own?

lips be parching, 
t—Queen’s

II.

On! Comrades, On! travel faster;
On! not a moment’s delay;

'Twill bring but disgrace and disaster, 
And may make many sad hearts to-day. 

On our quick march, perchance, are de
pending

Victory and the lives of the brave; 
The quicker—the sooner it’s ending.

And rest comes with

The gun Is

liepeace or t

CHORUS.

Though our feet be sore with the march-

And hunger wo 
Though with thir 

We’re prepared—are 
Own?

n’t leave us alone, 
lips be parching, 
we not—Queen’s

coun-
III.

was un-Home.! comrades, home; rifles slinging. 
Hearts bounding with delight;

Flags are flying, the joy bells are ring
ing.

As they welcome us home from the fight. 
Now off to our peaceful vocations.

The workshop, the desk, or the gown; 
We are sure of good quarters and ra-

Till^the next time they need the Queen’s

as-

to make, and so
any

CHORUS.

off to our peaceful vocations, 
workshop, the desk or the gown; 

ar? sure of good quarters and ra-

Tlil the next time they need the Queen’s 
Own.

NThe
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STRAWBERRY TIME IS HERE
when still This simply means 

that the plain or banded gun is no 
match whatever for the wire gun of 
similar calibre.

HOUSEWIVES ARE ADVISED TO 
"GET BUSY!”

NAME NEW STATION PETAIN“Preparedness" ig Advisable In Food 
Preparation; and Strawberries Are 
One of the Staple Fruits for Can
ning—Now is the Time.
Strawberries are ripe; and If we 

don’t utilize them to every possible 
way while fresh and fragrant from the 
garden, and then put up as many as 
we can for future use, we shall 
losing a golden opportunity. The 
strawberry is a wholesome fruit for 
most people. But there are persons 
who cannot eat the fresh berries with
out bring on some discomfort of the 
stomafli, though they may eat the 
cooked fruit with Impunity.

When It comes to ways of cooking 
and serving strawberries, we will try 
first, old-fashioned shortcake.

came into their Junction of K. V. and C.P.R. Will Bear 
Historic Designation.

ho was In honor of the gallant French gen
eral who has been in command of the 
operations at Verdun during the ter
rific onslaughts delivered by the 
Germans, the junction point of the 
Kettle Valley Railway with the main 
line of the C. P. R., near the station 
of Hope, on the north side of the 
Fraser River, has been named Retain. 
The appellation appears to the new 
summer time schedules, which are now 
to the printers’ hands, and will be 
issued shortly.

The new time table will become ef
fective on June 4, as previously an
nounced. The junction point of the 
Kettle Valley and the C. P. R. lines 
near Otter Summit, where the 
Spences Bridge branch of the latter 
road ends, has been designated Brodle 
as a compliment to H. W. Brodle, gen
eral passenger agent for the C.P.R.

ANY WOMAN’S STRUGGLE 
FOR GOOD HEALTH 

QUICKLY REWARDED

be

(To be continued.)

Have Been Tried 
and Found GoodA Simple Home Treatment Now Ad

vocated That Gives Fine Results.
When a woman's face grows hag

gard and pale, when she la tired all 
day and ready to cry when night 
comes, she ought to know something 
is wrong.

Putting off only makes matters 
worse. The best advice we can give 
any sickly woman is to test out the 
following treatment:

At the close of every meal, with a 
sip or two of water, take two choco
late coated Ferrozone Tablets. This 
seems to be the best thing going for 
folks who are tired out, run down and 
ln need of a strengthening, building- 
up medicine.

Ferrozonc's action akis the three 
principal functions of the body—di
gestion, assimilation, elimination.

By strengthening digestion it forms 
an abundance of rich, red blood— 
this gives good color.

By perfecting assimilation. Ferro- 
zone supplies nutrition — this gives 
strength, vim, stability.

Elimination is assured because Fer- 
rozone quickens the actions of .the 
liver, kidneys and bowels—this guar
antees the maintenance of vigorous 
health.

Ferrozone puts you on the right 
road—the one that leads to health.

Not a man, woman or child need
ing blood, vigor, endurance—not a 
person who Is weak, nervous or sick 
ly, not a person in ill-liealth who 
won’t receive immediate help from 
Ferrozone.

As a tonic and restorative, as a 
health-brlnger and body builder, Fer
rozone is unrivaned. It cures because 
It feeds and nourishes, because it 
contains the elements that build up 
and strengthen. Try it yourself—sold 
everywhere in 60 cent boxes, 6 boxes 
for $2.50, or by mail from the Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

WHY DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS ARE 
SO POPULAR,

THE CAPTAIN OF THE PIT.
Down in the deep, the letter deep, where 

white Sea-serpents hide.
There drooped a wreck’s 

heap that never more co 
The oceans^ waves; for It 

inside.
The Shark and Strake. a conference call

ed to view this fearsome eight; 
ey took the Pilot-fish to ring the bells 
with all his might;

i vipers from the Pit—the Pit. 
he light.

So o’er the sands of oceans' floor, there 
crawled great slimy things.

That never human eyes hath seen with 
all Its fathomfnge;

And wh^n the muster roll was called, 
the Pilot-fish, he sings:

great tangled 
>uld ride

fang’dThey arc Invaluable as a Tonic and 
Family Medicine As Well As a Pre
ventive and Cure for the More Ser
ious Kidney Diseases.

both fore and aft

crimson. ThChelmsford, Ont., June 19.—(Spe
cial)—“We have found Dodds Kidney 
Pills extremely good. We are in good 
health, thanks to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

These are the words of Miss Delia 
Charron, a well-known resident here. 
Others tell the same story. They 
have tried Dodd’s KidneV Pills and 
found them good.

For Dodd's Kidney Pills as a tonic 
and family medicine are without an 
equal. When you feel worn, tired and 
run down the chances are ten to one 
that your kidneys are at fault.

When the kidneys become clogged 
or out of erder, the circulation be
comes sluggish, the impuiities are not 
strained out of the blood and the re
sult is weariness and lack of energy- 
all over the body.

This condition Is not only disagree
able, but dangerous as well. The im
purities in the blood are the seeds of 
disease. If they are *'not removed 
Rheumatism, Lumbago. Gravel, Drop
sy, Diabetes, or Bright’s Disease may 
result

Sulphur in New Zealand.
Sulphur deposits are found on White 

Island In the bay or Plenty, on the 
coast of the North Island of New Zea
land, about thirty miles from the main- 
lau J. This island, which covers about 
600 acres,_attains a height of 900 feet 
on one side and opens to the sea on the 
other. Its topography Indicates an old 
crater, and the boiling lake on the Is
land, which is one of the awe inspir
ing sights of New Zealand, is a fur
ther evidence of volcanism. After the 
New Zealand Sulphur company had 
spent $100,000 in preparation for min
ing sulphur in this locality a volcanic 
disturbance wrecked the camp and 
killed ten men.

To summon 
below t

at

Hear ye! Hear ye! All fish that swim 
and ye that dwell within 

The Pit, our brother Shark has asked 
did this grlevious sin;

Who came from out the slime 
hurl their fangs at men?”

where Is Lord

below to

The blind, white Serpents snaked 
around to feel within the rip.

And shook their heads so added wise, the 
Shark colled back his lip:

For none of all the Serpents knew whose 
fang had struck the ships

f !

The Squid dipped in his pot 
write a curt denial ;

e about the spawn of men who’d 
died without a smile; 
e tiny human babes who laid within 
the chambered pile.

of ink to Burns and Fame.
It Is amusing to learn that Burns 

when just emerging from obscurity 
jocularity anticipated that hls birthday 

The Shark had Juet besoin to weep, when wou,d c°me to be noted among other 
shadow's crept o’.rnead, remarkable events. In a letter to hla

An nesUe'n,midste the "dead i ®ubmarine I® e*ly patron Gavin Hamilton, to 
A snaky thing so fearsome built; Its “e For my own affair I am

fangs was dripping red. in a fair way of becoming as eminent1
Theb„St^r.^?,ew1iiKrr-make- th' a=dTyou may hSorth " to^ 

The Squfrtlng-aould. the Killer-whale. m>' birthday inscribed among the won- 
they all recoiled In fright. detful events in the Poor Robin and

Foradvcdce1relc"tebe Submarlne they heard Aberdeen almanacs along with
Black Monday and the battle of Both- 

-I am the thing. Ya-Ta—Ta-Ya! the well Bridge.”
captain of the Pit; ______ -r - r

ThrfCT?ckltoMnhM1îmSubmarinc’ whoee Mar.v—L°1”. mum, I dont mean to. 
At two mile range, this fast mall boat- but you d° h®** around so.—Boston 

so drink to me: Prosit!" ’ Transcript

He wrote
"They also were fully occupied," 

Denzil said, bitterly; “but your sister 
preferring to return home with Lady 
Caroline, unfortunately left me free.”

Mildred bit her lip.
“I regret very much that vou should 

have given yourself this trouble," she 
said, slowly—“I am sorry you have 
come."

"And so am I,” returned Denzll, 
haughtily; "but It is none of my do
ing. I beg you to believe. Miss T-e- 
vanlon, that. If I could have avoided 
It, I would have done so." Then, see
ing she made no attempt to move, he 
added, "Had you not better come? It 
is getting very late.”

Th

.

Guard ngalnst these diseases and 
get back your accustomed energy by 
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Drive a nail through an empty spool. 
It will make a handy peg to hang damp 
towels on The spool will not tear or 
rust the article hung upon it.

A clear fire, a clean hearth, and the 
rigor of the game.—Charles Lamb.
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nominated by West Durham Liberals 
In convention at Bowmanvllle,

The “Anxac" Parliamentary party 
had a hasty days’ entertainment in 
Toronto yesterday and left tor Ot
tawa.

Duncan McLaren, Jun,. a farmer of 
Hlbbert Township, was run over and 
terribly mutilated by trains at Dub
lin station.

The Ontario Government will es
tablish a hospital at Co bourg for 
treatment of soldiers suffering from 
shock and mental diseases.

Harold Leggett and Hubert Mc
Kay, of Gananoque. about eight 
years of age, were killed by a light 
engine at 'Lansdowne crossing.

The Presbyterian General Assem
bly appointed a committee to take 
steps towards consummating organic 

■ union with the Methodist and Con
gregational Churches.

The first boat away from the Bear, 
which was wrecked Wedensday night 
on Sugar Loaf Rock, upset off Eu
reka, Cal., and almost all of the 30 
persons in it were drowned.

Woodrow Wilson and Thomas R. 
Marshall were nominated by the De
mocrats at St. Louis for re-election 
to the Presidency and the Vice-Presi
dency of the United States, respec
tively.

The Grand Jury of Gene 
sions, which visited the P 
Penitentiary at Portsmouth yester
day, has recommended that the 
stone pile be abolished, and that 
younger convicts be separated from 
older and more hardened men.

_ WAR NEWS Baptists In ConventionNEWS TOPICS OF W ROUTED BY AN ECHO. At the convention of the Canada 
Central Association of Baptist Chur 
ches.wbich was in session last week, 
following devotional services led by 
Rev. E. F. H. King, of Almonte, the 
oil ices for the new year were elected as 
follows:

Moderator — Rev, H. E. Allen, 
Brock ville.

. Sec-Tress.—Rev. G. C. Collins, Ath-

Story of the Meet Curious Victory Ever 
Won on British Soil.

Did yon ever hear of ap army, of 
fierce fighters that fled in terror when 
It was attacked by the one word.. 
"Hallelujah !" shouted by an army that 
was not even In sight? The fact that 
the shooters could not be seen had 
something to do with the amazing ef
fect of the word. The knowledge and 
wit of a foreigner, who knew how to 
utilize a curious fact In nature and a 
remarkable topographical formation, 
must be given the final credit for the 
most interesting victory ever achieved 
on British soil. It was less than fif
ty years after the beginning of the 
conquest of Britain by the Angles. 
Saxons and Jutes from Germany, when 
a small band of those who were form
ing the nucleus of a coming nation 
was on the point of being attacked by 
a vast army of ferocious Piets.

There were no better fighters than 
the Piets, and the native Britons, to
gether with the Saxon invaders, were 
facing certain extermination. Then 
one of the foreigners, called Gérmnnns 
by the Britons, told the soldiers that 
be would give them the victory if they 
would follow him. He led the way to 
a hollow place hi the hills, on the road 
the Piets were using in their approach. 
When the scouts reported that the ene
my was coming up the mountain road 
Germanns and his band shouted "Hal
lelujah !" three times in quid; succes
sion. Tiie hills took up the echo, and 
the Piets thought they were surround
ed by a mighty army. They turned 
and fled.

No Excuse to Be Without Reliable Up-to- 
Date New» from the Battle Front

Since «warning control of the Re
porter, the present editor has been 
looking for some moans of adding to 
the list of inbecribers those who in 
Athens and surrounding district, do 
not receive the home paper. There is 
no reason why the circulation of the 
Reporter can not be doubled. Sub
scribers are requested in their interest 
and ours, to draw the attention of 
their non-subscriber friends to this 
exceptional offer.

We have pleasure in announcing an 
arrangement completed with that 
great family paper, The Family Her
ald and Weekly Star of Montreal, by 
which we can offer The Reporter and' 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
for the balance of 1916, or until Janu
ary 1st, 1917, for tbc small sum of 
75 cents.

The Family Herald and Weekly 
Star is noted for its reliable war news 
each week, and is replete with most 
interesting stories from the battlefront. 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
is a family paper all Canada is proud 
of, and when combined with The Re
porter, our readers are supplied with 
all local news and news of the world. 
In addition to the news, the reader 
receive in The Family Herald each 
week a magazine section equivalent to 
several of the best monthly magazines 
printed. The Agricultural section is 
arother feature of that great weekly 
which- is keenly appreciated and is 
alone worth many times the subscrip
tion price. We now offer the two 
papers for only 75 cents until .January, 
1917. Present readers of The Reporter 
may have The Family Herald and 
Weekly Star for the balance of 1916 
for only 40 cents.

Important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week.

She Busy World’s Happenings Care
fully Compiled end Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper — A 
Solid Hoar's Enjoyment.

Assistant Sec.—Rev. J. F. McLen
nan.

Preacher of Annual Sermons—Rev- 
H. W. Wright.

Alternate—Rev. C. E. Newton. 
Representatives on the various Mis

sion Boards were elected as follows:
Foreign Missions—Rev. Alex White, 

Renfrew.
Home hfissions—Rev. D. Laing, 

Kingston.
Western Missions—Rev. H. W. 

Wright.
Grande Lynge—Rev. E. P. H. 

King, Almonte.
Christian Education—Rev. J. A. 

Bradford, Arnprior.
Resolutions were passed in regard to 

the war, church finance, hospital and 
temperance.

TUESDAY.
Admiral JelUcoe issued a message 

of thanks to the officers and men of 
the Grand Fleet.

The Miesanabie reached Quebec 
seventy wounded soldierswith

among her passengers.
The 38th, 88th, 89th, »0th, 95th, 

99th, and 70th Batteries, also siege 
draft and details, have arrived safely 
In England.

Cecil Thompson, 2,119 Gerrard 
street east, Toronto, aged three, fell 
Into a pool and died six hours later 
despite efforts to save his life.

Action may be taken against 
Windsor milk dealers under the war 
measures act, unless they can justify 
the high price they are charging.

G. W. Ecclestone of Bracebridge 
was elected ty acclamation to repre
sent Muskoka in the Ontario Legisla
ture, succeeding the late S. H. Arm
strong. He is a Conservative.

The Davidson Commission resum
ed its inquiry into the sale of 3,000,- 
000 rounds of Ross rifle ammunition' 
at an advance of five dollars a thou
sand to the British Admiralty.

The Entente allies are taking due 
precautions to prevent military «tores 
and supplies from entering the terri
tory of the Central powers through 
Greece and the backdoor of the Le
vant.

Ses-
incial

Furniture
SATURDAY.

Riots caused by the high cost of 
living occurred in Rotterdam.

More progress was made by the 
British troops in German East Africa.

The French Chamber of Deputies 
is discussing the Verdun defensive 
measures in secret.

The New Zealand Budget shoks a 
surplus of $10,000,000. A $60,000,- — . , ,H.„ - Th
000 loan, mostly internal, is pro- Ther® le Chance For That Kind
posed. of Pastime In India.

Michael Donnelly, a market gard- There’s less flirting per square mile 
ener of the Lake Shore road, near In India than in any other country in 
Toronto, was found drowned at the world. The glance out of the cor- 
Mimico. . . ner of the eye and the lowered lash Is

Dr. George Kennedy, for forty-five I unknown. A Hindu woman has to dress 
years law clerk of the Department of go that it can be told whether or not 
Lands and Mines, passed away, aged 
78 years.

Premier Borden sent a congratu
latory message to the Canadian corps 
at the front, and General Byng re
plied.

Samuel Wyatt of Stratford, G.T.R. 
engineer, was fatally scalded yester
day when his engine was derailed at 
Port Colborne.

The Canadian Eyewitness mentions 
several Canadians who distinguished 
themselves by valor in recent actions 
at the front.

Hon. Alartin Burrell

When intending Purchasing any 
kind of Furniture visit our store be

fore doing so.
SUMMER TOURS

TO PACIFIC COAST
\ Return 
/$102.30

1 Return 
J$tO7.0fr

A Good Selection to Choose From
HINDU FLIRTING IS RARE. NELSON, VANCOUVER, 

VICTORIA, SEATTLE, 
SPOKANE, PORTLAND,Ore.

Undertaking The court-martial which tried 
Captain powen-Colthurst on the 
charge of shooting F. Sheehy Skef- 
flngton, editor of The Irish Citizen, 
and two others, during the recent re
bellion in Ireland, has found him 
guilty, bat insane at the time of the/ 
shootings.

SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

SAN DIEGOIN ALL ITS BRANCHES

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Now on sale daily 
Return limit, Oct. 31, 1916

WEEKLY BULLETIN
John Warren is now in the Toronto 

office of the Willye-Overland Co.
Civil Service resulis published a 

week ago show splendid work by the 
candidates sent up from the Brockville 
Business College. At least six more 
graduates will soon be in the the em
ploy of the Government at Ottawa. 
Miss Frances Healey has been asked 
to report for a trial month at the of
fice of thé Jas. Smart Co.

Summer school plans have been 
celled on account of the fire.

Fall term will open early in Sep
tember. Definite announcement later. 
BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE 

W. T. Rogers, Principal

she Is married; it's a pretty safe bet, 
however, that she Is. When a Hindu 
girl begins to edge up around fifteen 
without having made the leap her par
ents begin to spend listless, feverish 
nights.

By the rings in her ears and by the 
way she wears hee|hair it may be told 
in a Hindu woman is married and 
sometimes how many children she has. 
The best evidence that she is married 
is the child Sitting astride her hip. 
When you go to lift a Hindu child its 
little legs automatically fly open as if 
you had pressed a button.

Flirting is an almost unknown pas
time in India. Even the men have to 
let the world know if they take their 
wages home each week unopened. A 
Hiudu tnan can't go around making in
nocent women believe that he hasn’t 
a single photo on his dresser, for ho 
has to wear a ring on his toe showing 
if he has ever walked down the arsh
in conventional black at high noon. All 
a woman in India has to do to see if 
she Is wasting her time is to glance 
down at the man's toes.

WEDNESDAY.GEO.E. JUDSON Stop-over anvwhere en routeThe southern Bulgarian coast was 
bombarded by the allied fleets.

Four men were killed and $3,000,-" 
000 damage done by an elevator fire 
in Baltimore.

Gananoque has been placed by Col. 
Hemming out of bounds to soldiers 
at Barrieflgld Camp.

Thomas B. Scott, aged 45 years, 
was found shot to death outside his 
shack in Blake Township near Fort 
William yesterday.

Sergt. Robert Flood was found not 
guilty in Dublin dn the charge of 
killing Lieut. Lucas of Montreal, 
whom he took for a spy.

Montreal has only $50,000 left of 
its borrowed $2,000,000, out of 
which the city’s subscription of 
$250,000 to the Patriotic Fund 
to come.

The Toronto harbor improvement 
trotk probably will be completed 
within three years, it was announced 
during an inspection of the water
front yesterday.

Liberal and Conservative candi
dates were nominated in every con
stituency in Nova Scotia for the Pro
vincial Legislature, 
place next Friday.

The British Government has de
cided to purchase through the Liquor 
Traffic Control Board the whole of 
the breweries and public houses—the 
latter number some 300—in the city 
of Carlisle.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, in convention at Hamilton, 
discussed the suggested suspension 
of the Lord’s Day Act as applied to 
a limited number of industries dur
ing the war.

Yesterday was nomination day for 
the provincial elections in Nova 
Scotia. The Liberal (government) 
and Conservative candidates 
nominated in every constituency in* 
the province. The election takes 
place on June 20.

ATHENS, ONT.
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, 52 King street.Bell Phone 41. Rural Phone 28
GEO. E. McGLADE, 

City Pass. Agent

| PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |
State of Ohio. CitState of Ohio. City of Toledo, \

Lucas County. / 8 8*
Frank J. Cheney makes cath that he is 

of the Ann of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toronto* 
County and State aforesaid, and that said Arm 

of ÛNK HUNDUEK 
id every case of Catarrh that 
by the use of HALL'S CAT-

FRANK J. CHENEY.

CAD- senior partner 
Co., doing busays the 

rainy weather has added a growth of 
grass in Ontario that promises to 
beat all records for hay. ^

The General Assembly, at its con
cluding session yesterday, appointed 
a Military Service Board, and a Com
mittee on Oriental Immigration.

Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell and 
seven other commissioners of the 
General Assembly issued a “solemn 
protest” yesterday against Church 
Union.

will pay the sum i 
LARS for each and 
cannot be cured 
ARRI1 CURE.

DOL-DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR

/ Until 8 tt.ni.
: 1 to 3 p.iu.
17 to 8.30 

ATHENS

Sworn before me and subscribed in in y pre
sence, this6th day of December. A.D., l#8fi.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
Hall’s Catarrh Cu 

acta directly up 
faces of the s

OFFICE HOURS :
was Notary Public, 

ire is taken internally and 
he blood and mucous sur- 

Send for testimonials*
P. J*. CHENEY. & CO.; Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists. 7Ec.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

ystem.Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses and 

Overstrain

Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy

DR. C.M. B. CORNELL.
Cor. Pine and Garden Streets 

BROCKVILLE
PHYSIC AN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

The body of Frederick K. Hancock 
of the 44th Regiment post at AJIan- 
burg, who had been missing a couple 
of weeks, was found yesterday in the 
canal.

John Carson, farmer, near Sau- 
geen, while plowing in Winnipeg .yes
terday, was struck by lightning and 
rendered unconscious, his team being 
killed.

STOVE FOR SALE
Cooking Stove. McClary No. 9, Du

plex Grate. Will burn wood or coal. 
Suitable for summer cottage or sugar 
house. In good repair. Apply to

MRS. P. L. WASH B URNE,
Reid Street, Athens-

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON Elections take

Cor. Victoria Ave 
and Pine st. BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE, EAR, THROAT AND ROSE.

A Military Surprise.
This story of the Russian Grand 

Duke Nicholas Is told by Julius West 
In “Soldiers of the Czar.” Some years 
ago, during an inspection, the grand 
duke was standing next to the em
peror, a few yards away from a group 
of generals. He ordered General Rus- 
sky, then in command of the forces in 
that region, to step forward. The 
grand duke next ordered a private sol
dier to come forward and hack off 
the general’s epaulets. “We can im
agine,” says Mr. West, “the dismay 
of the other generals as the soldier 
obeyed.

“ ‘Now, cut mine off,’ was the next 
order. The soldier did so. ‘Now, put 
them on his shoulders. ^

It was the grand duke’s playful little 
way of promoting Russky to the rank 
of adjutant general, the highest in the 
Russian army.

25-26

Asaya-Neurall-MONDAY.
Sir Percy Lake denies Turkish 

stories of victory in Mesopotamia.
Count von Moltke passed away in 

Berlin after suffering from apoplexy. 
Senator Daniel

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

FOR SALE
seA new piano, slightly used, and a good 
prcond-liand organ for sale at bargain 

ices.

(TRADE MARK)

which contains the form of phos- 
phorus required for nerve repair.

- Free bottle, containing treatment for
. «>• week (nmplu to prove Its merit in your 

owe), and booklet explaining formula unit upon 
request to Daria A Lawrence Co.. Montreal

Derbyshire, 
eastern Ontario cheese king,” died at 
Brockville, aged 69.

The rainfall for April, May, and' 
June this year is the heaviest on re
cord for these month a.

A committee of the Bar Associa
tion urges reforms in connection with 
the divorce laws of Canada.

Dr. John Chadwick Sing of Belle
ville, more than 80 years of age, was 
instantly killed by a G.T.R. yard 
engine.

Pte. Michael Dugan, 176th Battal
ion, died at St. Catharines after leas 
than three hours’ illness of acute 
kidney trouble.

James Torrance, M.P.P. for Nortli 
Perth, has resigned, and it Is under
stood he is to be appointed customs 
collector at Stratford,

Franklin H. Walker, President and 
Managing Director of Hiram Walker 
& Sons, Walkerville, died at his home 
in Detroit, aged 63.

Belleville
League resolved to ask 
form _ of national registration, fol
lowed by national service.

Rev. W. S. Gooding, Anglican rec
tor at Frankville, died suddenly of 
illness developed, it is thought, by 
over study, following a cold, at the 
ape of 30.

Fire Captain John H. Case was 
killed, several other firemen injured, 
and a new $7,000 motor truck smash
ed in collision with a G. T. R. freight 
train on a level crossing at London.

“the A. TAYLOR & SON

t OLD PAPERS
Old papers done up in bundles, 25 

pounds for 25 cents. Reporter Office.

DR. A. E. GRANT.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND 

DENTIST. were
Residencè:

R. J. Campos.
Bell and Rural Phones.

Office:
Cor. Main and 

Henry Sts.
THURSDAY.

A column of British troops has en
tered south-eastern Persia.

The women of Holland have made 
a demand for cheaper food.

A great shipping and colliery com
bine has been effected in Britain.

Premier Briand welcomed the dele
gates to the Allied Economic Confer
ence in Paris.

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation adopted a resolution de
claring for immediate registration.

Church union was carried by the 
General Assembly of the Presbyter
ian Church by a vote of 406 to 88.

The Russian Duma yesterday pass
ed a bill providing that on four days 
of each week no meat shall be eaten 
by the public.

A Zeppelin was destroyed in a 
windstorm near Chatelineau, south 
Belgium, «Monday, according to 
frontier correspondents.

The Militia Department states that 
the limitation of assignment of sol
diers’ pay to twenty days’ pay is ne
cessary for protection of the soldiers.

Calgary School Board decided not 
to re-engage any of its staff after . , . „ „ , ....
June 30 who are unmarried or re- Austrians Have Not Withdrawn,
cruitable age. and without valid rea- ROME, June 19.—The Austrians 
sons for not enlisting are maintaining their original plan

Warning is issued by the Dominion ln Pressing their offensive in the 
Hospital Commission against unau* Trentln0- and have not withdrawn 
thorized persons collecting money for troops from that front because of 
the alleged assistance of Canadian the Russian offensive in the east, it is 
soldiers, blinded in battle. declared in Sunday night's official

“Jancy Canuck,” Mrs. Arthur War Office statement. Beliefs ex-
Murphy of Edmonton, has been ap-' Pressed that such a withdrawal will
pointed a police magistrate, with jur- becoIne more difficult because of the 
isdlction over all cases in which wo- counter-offensive which the Italians
men and girls are concerned are now maintaining. Further Aus- — . , . .

krhuv trian attacks have been repulsed, _ ... Friendship.
- and in the Frenzala and Sugana sec- True, It Is most painful not to meet

Six,y thousand men are to bo tors the Italians have made further ; kindness and affection you feel 
trained at Camp Borden. ■- progress. you have deserved and have a right to

The allied forces have made more ----------------------------- j expect from others, but It is a mistake
progress in German East Africa. Prohibits. Export of Foodstuffs. I to complain, for it is no use. You

Russian torpedo boats sank two LONDON, June 19.—As a sequel ! cannot extort friendship with a cocked 
Germ in steamers in the Baltic boa. to rioting, in Holland resulting from pistol.

Turi.3 claim to hay gained success a shortage of food, the Dutch front- I 
against the British in Mesopotamia. I iers will be closed next week and the 

The trainmen's unions in the export of foodstuffs prohibited until 
United States will proceed to vote on ] the supply reaches normal, accord- euard of tlle fa,nil-T' furnishes the toft- 
the question of a strike. . j ing to a Copenhagen despatch to the i *cst expression 0f the instinctive façul-

W m. J. Bragg of Darlington was j Exchange Telegraph Company. ties.—Fabre.

LOOKATOUR
SUITS

H. W. IMERSON
AUCTIONEER 

Licensed to sell by Auction in Leeds County 
Apply for epen dates and terms 

HARLEM, ONTARIO

%

Five Rules For Becoming Rich.
In the American Magazine are the 

following rules that will give you your 
first start in becoming a millionaire:

First.—Spend less than yon earn.
Second.—Pay ready money. Never 

run in debt
Third. — Never anticipate uncertain 

profits by expending them before re
ceived.

Fourth.—Keep a regular account of 
your earnings and expenses.

Fifth.—Start a savings bank account

J. W RUSSELL
AUCTIONEER

Years of successful ex
perience.

DELTA, ONTARIO

$Reasonable terms.

TT’S the sort of suits you’ll al
ways see when good dressers 

get together. We ha-ve suits 
swell enough for a good dresser 
and suits modest enough for 
business wear and quiet dress-

Speakera’ Patriotic 
for someMADAM LAVAVS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
Cara from the most reliable remedies known to 
•Clence; such as are being used with much success 
®^*be most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price t'i a box. No. Ü (much stronger). S3 a 
P°Jd at a11 drug stores, or by mail from The 

E*v»l Drug Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

Bee by.
“Yes,” said Audrey, “I spent the en

tire evening telling him that he bad a 
terrible reputation for kissing girls 
against their will.”

“And what did he do?”
“He sat there like a booby and de

nied it.”

/ ers.
7 Handsome new shades of greys, 

piain blue and black serge and 
vicunas. Made by skilled 
tailors and guaranteed in every 
way to give satisfaction.

The Noble Debtor.
Tailor—The baron—he’s a remarka

bly fine chap. Valet-But I thought 
he never paid his debts? Tailor—No, 
be doesn’t* but every time I take a bill 
to him he calls his carriage and lets 
me drive home in iL—Meggendorfer 
Blaetter.

më

Reaching the People I
j

See our big range of Straw Hats, 
Outing Shirts, Underwear, etc.

A real ?-state d~al~r
In Toronto, £3ys that he ge.s 
botter end suichcr results from 
lly Ciaeilfled Went Ads. than 
from cny o;h.-.-kirn cf publicity. 
Ho fcataa th.it thv Æsuits GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

The Store of Quality 
BROCKVILLE

out of properties! to tha smau 
^expense Involved.

. .'There is a morel In that for you, 
; Iff you went to ranoli the peosie. '

ormeaMd iro t., ■ «

The building of the nest, the safe-

I

- r

\/«>
z,

SEED CORN

SEED BUCK
WHEAT

COW & PIG FEEDER 

CEDAR SHINGLES

Lowest Prices

Athens Grain Ware
house & Lumber 

Yard

CANADIAN ^ 
"Pacific Ky.


